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First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
is an artist's i both the present church and the 
MethodM church annex wi l l look when completed 
l i look u-hen com- pleted. 
action work on Construction was started on 
lex is now under- the newt- building March 1G, with 
win r shims how MrWaters - English as general 
e Will Build 
0,000 Lodge 
entucky Lake 
»the erection of a 50-room park hotel at Ken-
lUte Park were announced Tuesday night by 
. Clements at a dinner meeting held at Ken-
Pillage P a r k in G i l b e r t s v i l l e . 
building of the 
lawardi'il in June, 
ted that. It wUl be 
fane for the ' open-
1951 season next 
led thai th hotel 
In addition lo-
l l of which: will 
baih. the hotel 
irge dining room 
and' lounge, anti 
porch 
ake Slate Park 
iperailon tills year-
r.g of 15 vacati >n. 
rnor Clements de-
lecting that oper-
firs few weeks 
season demon-
I of a hotel lor the 
those desiring to 
days and who do 
int housekeeping 
Is developing 
ine of the sf ale s 
ttrisi attractions 
Ota that the state 
• o n to lake th i . 
demand." the 
contractors and Perry Poster as 
the architectural engineer. The 
new building will consist of 15 
class rooms for Ihe church Sun-
day School. 
HIS HONOR IS A 
LAW AHIDIN,. (IVY 
County Judge Brady M. 
Stewart of Paducah be-
lieves in abiding by the law. 
even when he Is the de-
fendant. 
T h e genial Jurist cheer-
fully paid a 50 cent f ine 
here Monday al ter forget -
ting lo pul a nickel In a 
parking meter. 
Judge Stewart was ln 
Benton In the interest of 
his candidacy for the Court 
of Appcails, 1st Appellate 
District He was accom-
panied on his trip here by 
Attorney Robert Boone 
Reed of Paducah. 
Bank Of Marshall County 
Will Erect Addition And 
Remodel Its Building 
The Bank of Marshall County has let contracts.for the 
remodeling,of its.building, directors of the institution an 
n on need Wednesday. 
Work will be started Ininte 
Birmingham 
Reunion Is 
Arranged 
diaiely. 
The remodeling program Is Ihe 
most complete in the history of 
Ihe 41-year-old bank. 
A new 25-foot addition will be 
erect.-d across the back of ihe 
building. giving Ihe institution 
some much needed space. 
A complete new brick and stone 
f ront will be constructed, and a 
new vault will be installed. New 
.ulii modem fixtures also will be 
msialed throughout the bunk. 
T l ie building will have a new 
cell ing and walls and will be 
completely redecorated. 
I T h e big outside clock, which 
hits served as a timepiece for 
I'.etuon and Marshall County 
(h/.ens lor many years, wil l be 
one.of the few old f ixtures which 
11he bank will keep. 
Contracts were awadetl to Ha! 
i ' e i ry of Benton and the Barbee 
Fixture Company of Phoenix, 
Ala. 
Local Kerry Station 
Ships /_' < <ir Loodti 
During Present Season 
The local loading station in 
Bemon has shipped 12 car loads 
of strawberries during the pres-
ent season. 
The crop this year will be 
smaller and the berries interior 
due to rot. The berries are ir-
regular an<r hard. 
The season tor the Blakcmore 
is over. Other varieties are 
ripening fas't. 
Lapped berries are being 
bought and shipped f rom the 
Benton station this week and 18 
ami 20 cents has been paid. 
M . W A R R I V A L 
Mr. and Mr. Prank Dunn are 
the i parents Of an 8-pound son 
boi h Sunday morning. May 21 at 
il.e Murray hospital. 
C^rundpappy Joe Dunn iwith 
his c^e^i high» will soon have 
sonie help in the shoe business 
hi Benton. 
Plans to r the sixth, annual 
Birmingham Homecoming were 
starU'd here last Saturday when 
committeemen in charge of the 
event met In ihe o f f i ce of County 
JUdge Java Gregory. 
T l ie f irst homecoming was held h i s t o r i c e ven t 
1944 a f ter the town went U. I t s f u f U l t . i ^ j H in  f t  t  t  t to Its 
watery grave in the latter part; 
of 1943, when j »t was inundated 
and became aj part ol Kentucky 
Lake. 
The homecoming, as usual, will 
be htdd the f irst Sunday in July 
at Birmingham Park, which is 
the old George Holland home-
place, on Kentucky Lake. 
Former Birmingham residents 
f rom all over Kentucky and many 
other states are expected to at-e 
tend this year's homecoming. 
k Committeemen are working on 
67 th Celebration 
Expected To Draw 
Many Thousands 
Benton was all .jet Thursday ta throw open its doors 
to the thousands of visitors expected here Sunday for *T»i f 
Singing" Day. 
Former MarshalJ t'ounty residents from far and near 
will begin arriving Saturday by auto,"bus and train for th® 
One of tiie features • of this-
year's celebration wil l j be me-
morial services lor [Marshal l 
County dead of World W a r s 1 
and 2. A min iature ! mil i tary 
cemetery with crosses bearing 
tlie names of the war Idead will 
ot- set up in the courthouse yard. 
Relatives and friends Qf the de-
ceased warriors have b fen asked 
it» bring f lowers to decojrate these 
Improvised "graves. j 
nated in 1H84 by the lat<- JAim s 
It. Lemon, a former Bentoa 
newspaper publisher, and sou.9 
of his triends who liked to s in f 
the o ld Southern Harmonv song l 
From its small beginning 1. ht a 
grown into one of the nation 3 
lumous events and has had w i co 
publicity in big city new pape.g 
and 'magazines. 
Washburn is treasurer, 
the lake, and will be built on two 
levels. T h e front, fac ing the 
road leading to the building, wil l j I 
be one-story in height , but hi the 
rear, fac ing the lake. »t will be j Seventy-Five Attend Lt fjion 
two stories. T h e lobby, lounge Hreakfnst At GUbertHville 
.tin! rooms will be on the f i r s t ' 
f loor. T h e dining room, kitchen, 
employes ' quarters and storage 
rooms will be on the lower level. 
The dining room will have large 
windows, overlooking the lake. 
Benton Cigar Factory 
Will Be Closed Down 
Approximately seventy- f i ve at-
tended a breakfast Sunday 
m a i l i n g at the " V e e p " Ca f e in 
Ollbertsvi l ie. 
"However, we lias 
T h e buldlng will be modernistic 
in design, with stucco exterior. 
The announcement was made 
at a dinner at which Western 
Kentucky newspapermen and di-
rectors of the Kentucky Lake 
Association were In attendance. 
In addition lo discussing the 
new hotel. Commissioner Ward 
reviewed steps taken by the state 
during the past two years to de-
velop the two slate parks on Ken-
tucky Lake Kentucky Dam VII-
la,:c her al Gl lbertsvl l le and 
Kentucky Lake State Park. 20 
miles up Ihe lake at the site of 
F.ggner's Ferry bridge. 
At the laltt| park, construction 
The breakfast was , sponsored 
by the Harrison Vlckers Post No. 
144, American Legion. 
Another brea|cfa.st under the 
post's sponsorship will be held 
at Grand Rivers. Sunday, June 4. 
at 7:30 a. m. Children 12 years 
of age and under will be given 
a free meal by the Post. Mem-
bers will pay seventy- f i ve cents 
If a complete b r eak fas t ' I s de-
sired. 
Tflie Benton cigar lac lory, op-
erated by the General Cigar 
'Company of New York, will be 
cloUitt uown J'r iuaj. 
1 l'je announcement was made 
1 Mqnuay Oj M. Hutchens, super 
internum of the Bcnion branch. 
t h e New York o f f i ce of the 
company, according to Mr. Hut-
cneiv.. said the plant here was 
being closed as an economic 
I Ruby 1 v ' i id «7 vcara - | i " » * a » u r e due to to ik iu lo iu in the 
age, died at" 1-.. -.I lome lfl Her ton | manufacturing business. 
JiUBV L. tOWAKDS 
IIILS AT HOME IN 
BENTON SUNDAY A .M . 
H Nl K M. SERVICES HELD 
M O N D A Y A F T E R N O O N AT 
1(1 i, II ( I M i l l R Y 
A parade of veterans will be a 
pa i l o r Ihe memor ia l ! servicfe, 
an outstanding program and e x - j which will start at 2 p in O i l ! 
pect a record crowd to attend the: cer.s ot the V F W post here have 
event. The program will be an asked thai all veterans of I1A-
nounced when It is completed | county ayppear ln uniform lor 
W . ' C . Cox is president of the the parade, 
homecoming association, Harold T i 1 ( , 6 7 t l l annual Old Southern 
Holland is secretary and Lanas Hannony Singing, o f f i c ia l name.! 
! of the celebration, wlU be as 
simple this year as in former 5 
years. Aside f rom ll>e singling 
I j f o ld-t ime .vongs in jthe court-
i house, the occasion! will be 
' marked mainly by family ga th-
erings and the reunion of fUcfids. 
j Vicfi President Baikley and 
uovernor Clements will not be 
] able to attend: Both had been 
; Invited to address the Big Sing-
J lng crowd, but had prior commit-
ment* . 
[ The singing program, which 
will be held in the courthouse, 
will be called to order aL 10 a. m. 
by H. H. Lovett. Old-t ime songs 
'such as Holy Manna " and 
"Amaz ing Grace " will be sung 
I until noon. The morning ^ v o -
cation will be delivered by Rev. 
I Harry Will iams, pastor of the 
; First Methodist Church. 
I From 12 noon until 1 p. m., the 
101st Airborne Division band of 
M A D M V I L L E 
MAN DROWNS IN 
KENTUCKY LAKE 
EAIK 
AU0U8T 
DATES FOR 
AS 
FAIR 
he stale can pro-
Ill part of the ac-
| needed for the 
! are ne-st happv 
lendous growth of 
tourist courts, 
I and other busl-
! up around Ken -
new hole were 
IBry Ward. State 
( o f Conservation 
1 on a slope near 
hou: 
included a modern bath 
and b-ach, concession 
Sunday. May 21 at 3:30 a. m „ fo l -
lowing an extended Illness. 
Il ls w i l e proceeded him in 
death only a left months ago. 
Ite. was i member of Ihe Bell-
Ion Church of Christ. 
He was well known In Benton 
and held In high esteem by many 
friends. He moved Iq Benton 
f rom the county several years 
ago and work'id at the Benton 
~ 1 . i j n . j ' Poa lo f f l ce untili his wi fe became 
T w o women we fe Injured Wed- ' " | p 
nesday morning when their i1 
Women Injured Near Sink 
Hole llill rwi Murray 
Highway Wednesday 
French model Renault automo-
Hr 
stand, rest rooms, large picnic bile coll ided with;a lline truck at 
hel ler, remodel ing of the boat 
dock, building of a superinten-
dent's home, caretaker 's house, 
the 15 vacation cottages, land-
scaping of the grounds, water 
and elcctric systems. 
" The state 4 started f r om 
scratch here, and the evidence 
shows that great progress has 
been made, " Ward said " T h e 
iContincd on back pagei 
Sink Hole Hill on the Murray) 
highway. They were treated for 
cuts and bruises at Dr. O. C. Mc-I 
Claln's o f f i c e here. ' 
T h e injured were Mrs. Harriet 
Love of Gal lat in. Tenn , and Mrti 
Frank Barrow of Nashville. 
Mrs. Barrow was driv ing the 
car. The truck' was driven by 
Russell Larkln. 
is survived by an only sis-
ter. Mrs. Recie Pace, of Calloway 
County. Elbert and Rex Edwards 
are nephews. 
Mr. Hutchens was not pre-
pared to say whether or not 
General Cli^ar witi closing the 
plant here permanently, but said 
such action was probaule. 
The Marshall County Fair 
Board ill its meeting at the 
Courthouse May 22 set Ihe date 
for the horse show on the sec-
ond day o f the Fair. 
The Fair will be held in Ben 
ton on August 9, 10, 11. 
| T h e i e have been 77 members 
acquired and each one has agreed 
) to be responsible for one more 
I member. 
The plant, Benton biggesi in I h e communi ty buildi/.g f loor 
dustry, was opened on May 22, l l a s b l , e n l a l d a n d l h e p l a c c w l u 
1944 It employes approximately b ( , l n r c a ( u , l c i . s for holding the 
30U workers and the weekly pay- , , a l r a t l h L , community Park and 
roll runs beiween $8,000 and building 
Another meeting of the Fair 
Hoard members Is scheduled for 
I May 29. 
VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL TO HOLD 
CLOSING PROGRAM 
SET IS 
ATEI) ' 
larshall Countians To Get 
rees At Murray College 
I men and women T h e faculty-senior breakfast 
(unty will receive will be held ln the student lounge 
Murray Sta e Col-
mer To One O f Each m 
of the Fine Arts building at » 
a m Monday Breakfast wil l 
be prepared and served by mem-
bers of the faculty. 
Other activities planned for 
the weekend Include a band con-
cert on the college campus at 4 
p m Monday , ' and exhibits and 
displays by the Fine Arts, Indus-
alumni banquet trial Arts and Home Economics 
Saturday night departments. 
T h e Home Economics depart-
ment will hold open house and 
present a fashion show in the 
Science building f rom 3 to 5 p. 
m. Saturday Also, the Indus-
msored by the i rial Arts building will be open 
lion, will be held lor Inspection by students and 
(Student center In I visitors the same af ternoon. The 
Industrial Arts exhibit will con-
iller. president of ilnue on display Sunday between 
' t Theological ' 1 and 3 p. m. and 4 and 6 p. m. 
Hie. will deliver and all day Monday, 
it* sermon in the Exhibit* will be on display W 
p. m. Sunday, the Fine A r U building Sunday 
icement exercises 
ght. 
will be held ln 
f tor ium at 8 p. m 
will be Dr 
|1 president of 
College, Nash-
I the Wells Hall 
pedera Judge Roy 
he Western Ken-
address the 
the banquet 
af ternoon, at which time the 
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall gallery will 
be opened for the f i rst t ime to 
the public 
Marshall County graduates, 
by towns, are as fol lows: 
BENTON—Robe r t Louis Blak-
ney, B S. Agriculture; George 
Edwin Jackson, B. S Agriculture; 
Nugh Nell Rose. B. S. Agriculture; 
Bil ly Adams, Jr.. B. 8.; Martha 
Lou Chambers, B S.; Anderson 
TravLs Downs, B S.; Bil l Bran-
don Morgan. B 8.; Nancy Mil l-
dean Rcid, B S ; Joe Marshall 
Slrls, B S.; Lowell Vernon Han-
son, B. S. 
C A L V E R T C I T Y — Florence 
Catherine Mcintosh, B. S. Home 
Economics; John Jacob Free-
man, M A. Education. 
S H A R P E - M y r a Ellis Wallace, 
B 8. Home Economics. 
H A R D I N — H e n r y Harold Ross, 
B. S. 
Monday afterrtoon at 4:30 
Everyone is invited to be pres-
ent for Ihe fe l lowship of the [pro-
gram Friday njtght. 
I 'nit ll Memorial Dau 
Services To He Held 
On June Fourth 
T h e annual Memor ia l Day will 
be observed at the Unity Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church Sun-
day. June 4 Sunday School and 
preaching wil l be held as usual 
in the morning Al l the after-
noon will be given to the good 
old l ime singing of gospel songs. 
All singers anil quartets are In-
vited to attend the aU day ser-
vice. Everybody ls asked to take 
basket of food and spread It 
OILBERT8VILLE — Barbara together on tlie church ground 
Jane Curilas, B. S, for the noon hour. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hurd 
Weils Sonny Rose 
In Corinth May /.'/ 
T h e Commencement exercises j others a half wis k s pay. 
for children who have attended 
Ihe Dallv Vacation Bible School 
at the First Baptist Church In 
Ben'on, Will be held Friday at 
7:30, May 26. 
' All parents and friends -of 
those attending and the church 
are invited to attend. 
Demonstrations and exhibits 
of work done will be given as a 
pari of the program. 
The school picnic, will be held 
$10,000. The branch here manu-
factures Whi te Owl cigars. 
Mr Hutchens said that a few 
employes will work next week, 
doing the f inal cleanup details 
All employes, he said, will re-
ceive full pay for Memorial Day, 
despite ihe fac t that the plant 
will have been closed by then. 
Under Ihe company's vacation 
plan, employes with vacations 
due will receive their vacation 
pay. Mr Hutchens said. Many 
of ihe workers will receive two 
weeks' vacation pay. while others Miss Estelle Grace Donahoo, 44 
will get one week's pay and still years of age, died Tuesday morn-
ing. May 23, at her residence on 
Benton Route 7. 
She was a member of the Bap-
DONAHOO DEATH 
OCCURS ON ROUTE 
SEVEN MAY 23 
I (.Simp Campbell. Ky., will present 
|a concert Ui Ihe courryanl The 
band also wil l play for the me-
morial services at 3 p. m. 
A t 1:15 p. in , out-of-state and 
other guests at the singing pro-
gram will be recognized. Also, a 
book will be presented to the per-
son traveling the greatest dist 
ance to attend Big Singing. 
The a f i emoon song service will 
start at 1:30 p. m and will be 
broadcast over W P A p of Padu-
cah and other radio stations. 
Song leaders for the day will 
he c D Nichols, R. L. Nichols, 
Boh Mullins and Boone Hill. 
Bit: Singing Day- was origl 
- Receive Licenses To Preach -
Mrs. Elizabeth Burd was mar-
ried to Sonny Rose In Corinth, 
M i l l , Salurday, May 13 by the 
Rev. Hill 
Mrs. Rose is the daughter of 
Mrs. Annie Nelson. 
They are residing at 612 Pine 
Street, Benion. 
tlsl church. 
Funeral services ' were con-
ducted Thursday of this week a l 
the Lakevlew Baptist church by 
the Rev. J. J Gough. Burial by 
the Fllbeck-Cann Funeral Home, 
was made in the Brlensburg 
cemetery. 
Survivors Include two sisters, 
Mrs. Jennie Harmon, Hugo. 1 
Okla.. and Mrs. Edna Mae Owen, 
Detroit; three brothers, Thomas j 
Donahoo. of Benton Route 7, 
Wal ler Donahoo, ot Detroit, and 
Cecil Donahoo. of Calvert City. 
No Count a Permit 
Needed At Slate Park 
Amusements can be operated 
In Stale parks without permits HEADLEY HEATH IS 
( ram County Fiscal Courts As- -HURT IN FALL IN 
s 1st ant Attorney General H D YARD OF HOME HERE * j 
Reed, Jr., answering a question 
trom H H. Lovett . Jr., of this Headley Heath, of Heath Har^- , 
county, explained the statutes ware and Furniture Co.. Is going 
give the slate parks division sole I about on crutches this week as 
auhority to regulate park areas. 
Howard Wood and family of 
BardweU were visitors in Benton 
during the past week Mr. Wood 
Is manager of the Kroger store 
there. 
Mrs. Roy Houscr and Mrs. 
Loren Houser ot Route 3 were 
visitors in Benton Wedne»d»y. 
the result of a fall which he sus-
tained at his home here during 
the past week He suf fered a 
broke I ankle when he slipped on 
wet grass ln the yard. 
H. E. Dyke of Route 8, was In Hams, of the Methodist church, 
town Wednesday on business. They are Joe Hlett, John Bat-
Ovle Mil ler o l Route 5 was l n : sel and .lack Henton. They re-
t o w n Wednesday on business. celred their license f rom J. Noble 
Three Benton youths have re WUford, District Superintendent 
eeived their licenses to preach of the ministerial association in 
i n d are pictured above will1 | Paducah Monday, May 22. 
their pastor Rev. Harry E. Wl l ™ " " ' 
A 44-year-old Madlaonvllle r e r » 
I tent Henry T . C l own - drown-
ed early Sunday in K fn tuck7 
Lake, the fourth I raged- of thil 
year at the recreational play-
ground. V 
A tennessee Valiey Author i ty 
safety service dragging pa r t f 
recovered the body several hour » 
later. 
Clowcr, a member of a - lu l l ing 
party, was last seen ' by h is 
daughter, Pauline. 14 Aul l ior . -
tics expressed belief that Clower 
wanderet f rom his party 's camp 
above Kentucky Dam navigat ion 
lock and fell o f f a nearby load-
ing barge 
The total drownings ln K e n -
lucky Lake, above "4nd Imme-
diately below the dam last year, 
was 13. 
A coroner's Jury at Grand 
Rivers ruled the man "died by 
drowning accidentally by fal l ing 
Into the lake while asleep." 
f hid Of Police Neat Owen 
Returns To Hume Here 
From Paducah Hospital 
Chief of police Neal Owen, waa 
returned Monday f r om Oir R i v e r -
side hospital lo his home In B e n -
ton. He was uptown ln t'hc ea r 
i s he went home, for a sho i t 
while, and stated that he was 
mighty glad lo be back home, and 
that he didn't have to take H i * 
f inal trip this time. • 
Mr Owen suf fered a light heart 
attack last week. s. 
The three youths have b e « » 
preaching in various churche 
throughout Marshall county the 
past year. 
- - j - :J '.-- - „ i t . . 
• . • •. 
5 
" 1" r 
Benton Tiw^ J^ J 
Mrs. Elu f<at ihli < 
J" Munv. T N 
"own WMnJ"> 
buslne*. > 
Floyd Dyke of Route 7, was a 
business, visitor In town Tuesday 
Mrs. Lillian Hltrhen left today 
M ri Html.ind and sisters, 
Misses Alice and Ethel Bouland 
of Route 1 were shoppers in 
town Tuesdny. A^YFIELO. KENTUCKY 
M O R G A N , T R E V A T H A N T ^ 
Insurance Agency 
FIRE—AUTOMOBILE—[jpj 
Truck Insurance a S p e c i f 
Phone 2151 
A L L KINDS O F INSURANCE 
KATES CAFE 
Soil Conservation Notes West Gilbertsville 
I nd improve the soil. • • • 
$1000 in prizes and a free trip to 
Louisville for grand prize winner* of the 
ly.Vi Tom Will luce Soil and Water, Forest 
ml Win ' iu-i Conservation Award 
You I .Ill now get your, entry blank at 
he Marshall County-Soil Conservation 
District t If lice. Kvery farmer who is co-
operating with the district is eligible to 
. liter the coiitokt. 
Oulv twy things nre required to win 
this contest: (1 ) Cue of land according 
1,1 its capability and (2 ) Application ot 
roil coi)serv«t on practices according to 
tin needs of tHe land. 
Marshall' D*eeman. Unity ( hurch 
'immunity, realizes the benefits to be 
'aiin il from contour farming enough to 
practice it mi the other man's farm. Free-
pi.,n |.s planting "11 the contour with ter-
i i es on llalley Johnson's farm. 
M t ^ . "The water thiat fal ls 
• f l S f l visor. 
B ® ^ ® ind' 
un a hill out at Cantp Currie last week. 
They were built on an area which llishop 
Ptans to use for projects to be worked by 
Ihe boys.who come to the camp this sum 
tner. 
The broimi sedge was so thicK^ann 
tall that all I could see of Scott as he 
'.valked through it was the top of his hat 
This growth disced into tlui top two inches 
of soil wlill also help to control erosion 
BAR B-Q Sandwich 25c 
Biggest and best pit in the county. We 
use genuine Hickory wood. 
ORDER BARBECUE RMS, 65c — Pork 65c 
FISH and HVSH PUPPIES Ml you can eat JliStf 
LOOK FOR THE HOT PIG At 
W I N G - n 
>? ->SPECTAT ( 
fl SPORTS, 
As Popular as «>, 
OFFICE For that *w«ll dfti»«d 
look' of tho man 
in th« itondi. jj£j Kentucky On The March By Cuu^  qUou^ ^ 
MRS. FRED SALTSG1VKR AND 
MI;-- i tn tT Kl AM HONORED 
ON BIKTI lnAYS MAY to 
in en tmrlooking. 
On* the other hand it is difficu.it to 
your correspondent to understand why 
the .simplest, cheapest, and primarily the 
most important tiling in encouraging peo-
ple from ouLsiiie the state to visit our big 
attractions is road signs, i f signs for 
Kentucky Dam are not already 011 the 
way, maybe a Conference of Commisaion-
r of Highways John A Keck. Conserva-
lion Commissioner Ward and Governor 
ciemetits \\ mi 111 gel results. Kfom what 
I have seen while driving over much of 
Kentucky in I the last couple Of jvars all 
the other big attractions also need more 
road sign pflti icily*. 
. Cofjimissibnbr Keck submitted to Gov. 
Clements a big scrapbook. of clippings 
about travel in the state last year. The 
total spent ill the state by out-of-state 
touristy was $228,856,874! The estimate 
shoii d be reasonably accurate. 
With adequate road signs, many of 
them outside the state, tolling people how 
in get tu our attractions, the cash drop-
ping.. shoulil lie #100,1)00,000 more. . 
It would be interesting.if Mr. Keck s 
statisticians could, give us fairly accurate 
figures on how much money Kentucky 
tourists drop each year in other states. 
I'm sure it would be five times as much 
as outsiders leave with us. 
Touirist money spent here is capital 
added to what We already have. Capital 
gain. Our money spent optside Kentucky, 
is capital loss, il I know my arithmetic. 
A couple on their way from the Deep 
South to their home in Connecticut drop-
ped in lor a two-day visit at tin 1 arm, and 
since it was their nrst trip in w. »t Ken-
tucky we wanted to show ihem something 
worth remembering. What should it he.' 
You've guessed it. Kentucky l>am. the 
biggest and most impressive man-made 
thing ill the state- We lull our place at 
noon and drov e the 120 milk s by P. m. 
Our guests were duly impressed. Inci-
dentally, we got a fine tisili dinner at the 
restaurant on the reservation. 
At the inlersectIon of U. S. 60 With 
68, about three mi e east "1' Paduc.ih. 
there was a road sign directing todrists 
to the dam. winre a side rotul leads from 
68 to the dam, there was another sign. A 
total of two signs! 
I understand people from distant 
states are still getting lost on country-
roads trying to locate ki ntucky Dam. A 
vear ago Conservation Commissioner 
'Renry Ward, a Paducahan, assured me 
that plenty road signs directing tourists 
to the dam would be fo'rthcomini l 'p to 
the day this piece is written the signs 
haven't arrived 
We read in. the papers that Governor 
Clements has approved the purchase of 
a color travel supplement to be run in the 
Courier-Journal on Sundays, for the pur-
pose mainly of glorifying Kentucky to 
Kentuckians. The picture supplement 
may be a good investment. It cannot fail 
if it interests a lot of Kentuckians in the 
numerous tourist attractions they have 
Honoring Mrs Bert F.lam and 
Mrs. Fred Saltsglver on their 
birthdays, Mrs Marlon Warmoth 
nave a pot-luck luncheon at her 
home Weednesday, May 10 at her 
home In Calvert Qity 
Those participating were: The 
Rev and Mrs G E. Clayton and 
daughter, Nellie Sue: Mesdames 
Edna Dees, Claud Dees. Delia Key 
Marshall Slice. Omcr Capps, Jack 
Ray. M. F. Wallace, Marlon War-
moth, Charlie Scwcll O L. Meek 
er, L. L. Egnet, Nelson Cherry. W 
B. Elam. J. T. Lee. Fred Salt.sglv-
er, Coleman Hawkins, Miss Diane 
("herry, and Charles Wallace 
THE K E N T U C K Y F A R M B U R E A U 
M U T U A L I N S U R A N C E CO. 
Which Handles All Types of Insurance, 
ANNOUNCES T H E O P E N I N G OF A 
FULL TIME OFFICE I N T H E 
FERGERSON B U I L D I N G 
The Off ice Also Will Collect RKA Light Bills. 
EDWIN JONES, den. Agent 
C. L WALKER. Special Agent Jimmy Lilly WM in Bruceton. Tenn , Tuesday to meet an of f i -
cial of the General Cigar Co. . 
(Formerly Folk's Shoe sunt 
l-aducah, Ky. 313 Broadway 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Erwln have 
returned to Campbell. Mo., after 
visiting In Benton. O11 their last 
trip down here they had a car 
accident which laid them both up 
f or • a few days. MORGAN'S 
Mr and Mrs Pont Nelson were 
visitors In Louisville this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. It. L Reeves of 
Route 2 Calvert City, were visit-
ors in Benton Monday. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Lillian Mc-
Elroy and daughter. 
Mrs. M. F. Washburn of Route 
5. was ln town Monday on busi-
ness and while here was a pleas-
ani visitor at the Courier office. 
W E. Trimble off Route 1. was 
a business visitor , ln town Mon-
day. LADIES 
CARD OF THANKS 
We take this opportunily to 
thank all who in any way made 
our sorrow lighter in the passing 
of our darling soil Michael Lewis 
Lovett Especially we thank 
those who sent flowers, the Unity 
Quartet, the ministers. Revs. Les 
He Lee, R J Burpoe and Milton 
Waller, the Elite Funeral Home 
of Belding. Mich and the Linn 
Funeral Home of Benton. Ky. 
May God richly bless you all 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lovett 
initt 
Ladies' New 
SIMMER regular $555 Pinna 
Pianos from 
ft and 12 
Moulding 
$95 up 
We deliver free anywhere. 
Harry Edwards 
South 6th Street 
In front ot Courthouse 
PADUCAH, KY, 
I11 the new 
shades 
Morgan's 
- THOMAS MORGAN. Prop. KfNTucicr BENTON, KENTUCKY 
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H A Y f I E L D , KENTUCKY 
the girl in the 
tat $ IH> 
As PopularQJ 
looks like a cool million, 
For that doiiod 
took ' of rKo man 
It*# ttoftdt 4 
REAl! 
31 ' B r oadway 
RGAN'S 
LADIES 
The girl lnthe sketch looks 
like a million . yet the 
smart suit she's wearing 
costs only $25. Tailored 
like a dream, a Handmach-
er dream that Is. Young 
club collav, pearl button 
closing 
Celanese Woathervanes by Handmacher a r e by f a r 
and away your best bet in a smart suit f o r wear 
fiffht now under your coat — and when w a r m e r 
kather comes-you' l l revel in the cr isp air iness o f 
the w o n d e r f u l celanese fabr i c that resists wr ink les 
to an ex t raord inary degree- Y o t f l l alw'ays be g lad 
you choose a Weathervane . N, 
Smart from the start — 
this classic suit by Hand-
macher Tailored to per-
fection with new button-
downed pockets, pearl 
button closing. It will be 
the prize of your ward-
robe. 
The most superb suit imag-
inable . not only for its 
impeccable tailoring but 
also for the fabulous fa-
bric that resists wrinkles 
to a remarkable degree 
Beautifully curved pockets 
on a trim Jacket Pencil 
slim skirt 
COLORS: 
Navy, Bark, Weather 
Green. Aqua, Black or 
Blue. 
ours alone 
K E N T U C K Y 
. 
3 - S E C T I O N S O F A 
Priced $ 1 9 8 . 5 0 
P A*D U C A H MAYFIELD 
* DELIVERY WHIN 110 MILES 
'Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores' 
cans 
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*S0CIALS 
and PERSONAL* 
Mrs. Lela Thompson ot Route 
1 w a s v i s i t o r in Benton Sat-
urday. 
Mr and Mrs. Claud SniiJIi ot 
Koute 4, were visitors in town 
eatui'day. 
Phyllis Brown. Mrs. O. A Cope 
snd Dale Brown, pr Route !. wen 
bi town Saturday. 
Mrs. Goebel Lamb, Mrs. Albert 
Boggess, Mis Lona Face. Mr W 
H. Harper of Route 1, were shop 
ping visitors in Benton Saturda;. 
Mrs. Lloyd Walton. Mr. Hci-
schel Hudson and Kenneth Hud-
ion of Route 6 were . In town 
•hopping Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cla) Henson and 
children of Route 4, were visitors 
In town Saturday. 
Bob Timmons ot Kputc 5. was a 
; in visitor In 'own Satur-
W. H. Harper of HfJiite 1, was in 
i town Saturday Oil Business. 
G. Bouland. Misses Ethele 
Alice Bouland of! Bre.wers. 
AVs i • in town Satujility. 
Mis Vacalo Heliso^i "f the 
, utility was a jtrisilm in town 
during the weekend. 
1)1 Old I ,-imh. of itoute 1. was 
in town Friday on business. 
Dale Brown son of Mr and Mrs, 
Browln of Detroit, visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Cope 
and other friends here during the 
pas I week. Young Mi Bi'own Is 
attending Davld-Upscomb Col-
lege. Nashville. 
U l U I N I S T U A T O K ' S SALE 
On Saturday. May 28th. 1950. 
at 10:00 o'clock A. M . a t the 
liome place of the late Ban 
A. TITUS, I will sell to the highest 
bidiH.ii ail of the personal prop 
rty belonging to ihe said Ban 
A. Picas, at the time of his 
death. 
A partial list of the property 
follows: 
1 Bus.- Fiddle 
1 Guitar i 
1 Banjo 
1 Organs 
1 Edison Phonograph 
Fiddle strings 
1 >2 Rifle 
1 Sowing MachihC 
1 Lot of quilts -and bedding 
1 dlock 
Bedsteads, feather beds, pil-
lows. and bolsters. 
Blacksmith tools 
Carpenter tools 
1 Dining Table 
1 Kitchen Safe, Cooking Uten-
sils. and 1 Coffee Mill 
1 Spinning Wheel , ' . 
1 Heating Stove 
1 Wash Kettle and Rack « 
Farming Tools-
Cider Mill 
Broom Coni Tying Outfit 
Crosscut Saws 
Garden Tools 
Chairs 
Corn Shelter, 
Wheat Cradle 
1 Lot of Fire Wood 
I EKMS MADE KNOWN ON 
DAY OF SALE 
There are imany other articles, 
including antiques, to be sold but 
No numerous to mention here. 
I) 1, Trevaihan, Administrator, 
i Advt.l 1 time 
B O N D S A l l K i n d s o f C A S U A L T Y I 
I N S U R A N C E 
Fire - Automobile ~~ Life 
"It's Right If We Write It" 
PEEL and H O L L A N D 
, r BENTfeN. « I ' l lONE 4531 KENTUCKY 
see this 
stunning furniture expressly designed 
for today's living rooms 
i 
1 r:- i ; ; u p h o l s t e r e d f u r n i t u r e is e s p e c i a l l y d e s i g n e d f o r 
: y v . i . ' / i n g r o o m s . . . f o r t o d a y ' s m o d e r n - m i n d e d c o u p l e s . 
I:- > K ROE LI LI: R "Cushtiuized" CONSTRUCTION 
. . . t h e m o s t a m a z i n g c o m f o r t d e v e l o p m e n t i n u p h o l s t e r e d 
f u r n i t u r e . A s m a s h i n g m o n e y - s a v i n g v a l u e a t o n l y $ 2 1 
® I any other stunniim desiiinS 
° Choice -of fabrics mid colors 
® Exclusive comfort construction mJMm 
ed to Fil 
Every Ilml^cl 
^ P 1 I C E D A T $ 1 1 9 . 5 0 
f S I V ^ O . S l3 .5 .50 , 3 1 4 9 . 5 0 
l i $ 1 5 9 . 5 0 , S 1 6 T ) . 5 0 , S l 7 9 . 5 0 
S l 8 9 . 5 0 , 1 9 8 . 5 0 , $ 2 1 9 . 5 0 
S229 , .50, "49-.50, $ 2 5 9 . 5 0 
$ 2 9 9 . 0 0 
Hew M o d e r n 
K R O E H L E R Creat ion! 
Richly Upholstered in Carved Pattern 
Mohair Frieze- § | J 4 Q g Q 
Choice 9 Colors £ j Z J 
Sa/a *hcC Jtounqe (tyaii 
You'll See All The Newest Styles Here 
r E - A R f ANGEAELE 
SECTIONAL GROUPING | 
Klt:ii|:i sectionals are • 
rca.-rodjeabie to keep 
your roam always new 
and fresh. Ci-o'cd 
i 
[ A L a n d 
PERSONA] 
l PU«h . 
"were 
wnts. Mr. Jcjlvert City 
o l Mr aud Mrs Rudy f 
Route 1, were Saturday . 
here. 
at 
Anderson's 
I N M A Y F I E L D 
' » 
G O T H R I F T Y 
I N ' 5 0 . . . 
. . . When You Shop 
For That Cotton 
Fresh Feeling. 
See Our Most Beautiful 
Collection of Summer 
Cottons Since Before 
The War! V 
Iju of K"uU' 5 Tgsturday 
L ot Rouf 5 
"Saturday ° n 
t RouU- 2, was 
L Mr »n<i Mrs 
f u L. Matlock 
L » several 
Slncluded the 
[ Cumberland 
L North Caro-
W R Stratton id Route] 
a visitor ln Benton Satuil 
Charles W Riley of 
was a visitor ln Benton Si. 
Mr. and Mrs. Genii Edw^ 
Route 1, were Saturday i 
ln town. Their daught: 
husband. M r and M r s M l ) 
of Danville. Ky . will be hoi 
week for the summer. v 
. M r and M i s J D D u : l 
children of Calvert City M 
were visitors In Benton Sal 
Mf t Leslie Lee of Hardif 
a visitor ln Benton S.itur 
K R O G E R 
P0RK& 
Tender beam, flavory * 
pork, tasty tomato aauc* \ 
A» S••n 
S*vtntta« 
Cool Combinat ion 
The right combination for 
your buiy summer life |. . . 
wear the figure-following 
sundress for playtime, add 
the petal-collared sip up 
jacket for daytime! Cblor-
fast sanforized cotton broad-
cloth in sunkissed pastels 
. . . choose Liloc, M a i n , 
Nile or Turquoise. 
Junior Sites 9 to 15 
T T 0 R F O R 
• - -
1CKED, CUT-UP 
R Y I N G 
Bunches 
«3P R K AN _ ( 
)TATOES 
ELERVT-
J^^ Jr_GOIJ)»N YELLOW 
(In Tu 
In mt 
•uprea 
rri-edoi 
ure u 
I • •! r. 
.roger I 
M l < I tl 
Iced T 
» WISCQN 
Wind*o| 
EMBASSY 
Salad L 
HOT-HATH 
Spotligl 
T U C K E D T R E A T . . . 
your best bib and tucker for 
summer, this artfully tuclsd 
chambray that slims your hips, 
trims your waistline. New, 
ond nice . . . the Paris-inspired 
wing collar and cufs, the 
parade of matching butom, 
the full-full skirt. Sanforind all 
combed chambray in Aqua, 
Sky Blus, Sand BroVn or Grey. 
Sizes 12 to 20. 
A 
9c x ^ 
Whi 
No 
Ken 
41c 
i L K t l l O R 
L A R G E 
49c 
L E A N M E A T 
SPARE 
49c 
B O N E L E S S — 
PERCH 
Stop and Shop 
For STYLE 
Stop -and Shop 
For Ql 'ALITY 
Stop and Shop 
For PRICE 
Stop and shop 
To SAVE 
3 lbs. 25c 
Anderson And 
South Side Square 
« 
j/tiiif v* 
Wm 
4.:' 
r>".! -
m 
j , { ;< 
2 stalks 29c 
of ju ice 
dozen 
D»:L MAIZ 
N I B L E T S 
2 12-oz. cans 31c 
Linco Bleach 
qt. 17c 1-2 gal.'29c 
VI,OSED TUES., MAY JO 
* 
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Mrs. Owen Dawes and family 
of Calvert City Route 2 shopped 
In Benton Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs. Walter peck, of 
I Route .7, were visitors In town 
Saturday 
Mrs. P J Sloan and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J Cannon of Route 2 
were visitors In town. Saturday 
Mr and Mis . C. R. Coll in* of 
Route 5. were visitors In Bentim 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stokley Mathls of 
Hardin Route 1, were among the 
visitors In town Saturday. 
CARD OF T H A N K S 
We wish to expres sincere 
thanks to all f r iends and neigh-
burs for every act of kindness 
extended to us at the t ime of the 
death of our mother. Mrs. Louisa 
Dotsoo; also to the Rev. Lee, 
L inn Funeral Home, Maple 
Springs Quartette and the donors 
of the f lowers. 
Roy Dotson and Family, 
PERSONAL* 
I P u g h of Mr aud Mrs Rudy Smith of 
guests Houte I, were Saturday shoppers 
L Mr. aad here. 
Evert City 
W It Stratton of Route 1, was 
a visitor In Benton Saturday 
b Route 5 
Lrday Charles w Riley of Route 3, 
was a visitor In Benton Saturday 
| Route i . 
[urday o n Mr. a l>d Mrs. Genie Edwards of 
Route 1, were Saturday visitors 
In town Their daughter and 
kite 2, was husband. Mi and Mrs. Mlddleton 
of Danville. Ky., will be home this 
week for the summer. 
I and Mrs 
L Matlock Mr and Mrs J D Dunn and 
C several children of Calvert City Route 2. 
Eluded the were visitors In Benton Saturday. 
•mberland 
fcrth Caro- Mrs Leslie t . T of Hardin, was 
a visitor In Benton Saturday. 
Tremendous Selections — Popular Prices 
l l i a t COOL FASHION RIGHT 
PLAY CLOTHES 
Shorts - - 98c 
-Slacks - - 1.98 
-3/j Slacks - 1.98 
Midriffs - - 98c 
-Polo Shirts 1.49 
^ In Memory 
B |T ofThoseVmo 
^ Served 
COTTON SKIRTS On Tuesday. Memorial Day, the nation pauses 
In memory of those Americans who made the 
supreme sacrifice to preserve this nation's 
freedom. We can best honor them by making 
sure that their lives, lost in ths struggle f o r 
peace, were not given in vain. 
Guy colorful prints wide 
wit ling skirts, washable, 
all in the season's smart-
et fabrics and styles. 
(Sizes 22-30». it Cotton 
SUITS SWIM-A -WAY SWIM 
Cali fornia styles, one and two piece, guy prints, 
colors, per fect f itt ing, enjoy wearing the f inest 
hey's low price 
[oaf Beautiful 
ot Summitr 
nee Before 
Boys' 
Jr. Iloys' Boxer 
Play Shorts 
Polo Shirts 
Jr. Roys' ll'ns/i Suits 
Roys' Rlue Jeans 
Sports Shirts (9 14) 
Sport Anklets 
Roys' Wash Pants ** 
Itaseball Caps 
Tand.r beana, fiavory 
pork, taaty tomato sauce t-lb. pluir. |i 
.] | p y wlrnera, 
. i f H Kroger 
I n ull - littked 
wivsa ivllfc 
16-oz. 
cans 
\ n v S t ' PER SOFT—20 oy. Loaves 
Kroger Bread 2 loaves 27c 
S PEC I AL B L E N D K R O G E R 
Iced Tea 12 lb. pkg. 49c 
A W I S C O N S I N I IIEESK FOOD 
Windsor Cheese 2 lbs. 69c 
KMHASSY 
Salad Dressing quart 39c 
H O T - D A T E D 3 lb»—Sl.Bft 
Spotlight Coffee lb. 67c 
O U R INI A N T S H O P IS N O W S H O W I N G 
COMPLETE LINES OF COOL SUMMER 
F A S H O N S for TODDLER BOYS and GIRLS 
Kroger or Cudahy 
M E N KEEP COOL RAYON 
SUCKS 
KEEP COOL I N A 
P A N A M A 
Kroner-Cut givee vol 
full ahare of centei 
•Ucea in half ham. 
Get your Panama at I 'en-
ney's and Save, good styles, 
leather sweatband. natural or 
bleached straw, sizes 6 3-4 to 7 1-2. Whole or Half 
No Center Slices LB. 
Removed 
Other Smart Styles AT ONLY 
JTV i L I C E I ) OK P IECE 
:ON lb. 41c LARGE B O L O G N A lb. 35c 
ll Daily LEAN M E A T Y SIDES 
R lb. 49c SPARE RIBS lb. 45c 
BONELESS—A Seafood Trea t 
MEAT lb. 49c PERCH FILLETS lb. 35c WHITES A,M> COLORS 
Cool crease retaining rayon gabardines, neat self stripe poplins, 
plain colors, pleats, zipper, sizes 28-42. Get your slacks at Pen. 
ney's and Save. 
TROPICAL SLACKS 
t.eat stripes, rich plains, smart glen plaids— 
Cal i fornia styles, pleats, zipper Well tailored, 
tan, grey, green. b l u « Sizes 2M-42 
Nylon Cord Slacks, 29-42 - -
Men's Wash Pants, 2842 - -
White T-Shirts 
Swim Trunks 
Polo Shirts 
Leather Belts 
Sport Shoes 
Sport Anklets 
Rayon Anklets 
Bunches 
MinalioQ 
rtyrt combinotion for 
Msy wmmor Ufa . . . 
S^ar»- fo l lo » inq 
• for ploytima. odd 
M o l c o l l a f » d l i p up 
»• for daytimo! Co lo r - , 
•lofiiod cotton brood-
k « tun*.Had potttlv 
* o o » « Lilac, Moi io . 
I or Turquoit*. 
SilM 9 to is SH.9S 
DEL M A I Z 
N I B L E T S 
2 12-oz. cans 31c 
P O L O 
S H I R T WASHABLE 
SHORT OR LONG SLEEVES 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Expertly tailored, the season's 
most popular fabric, latest col- / 
ors. Sizes S., M , L. Enjoy the " 
comfort of this Towncra f t 
shirt. 
OTHER STYLES IJ>8 to . 
Linco Bleach 
-jt. 17c ^ -2 gal.'29c 
Oood f i t t ing. boM colors, hun-
dreds of patterns—easily laun 
lered. Sizes S „ M., *,. 
Anderson EMS GOOD T H R U MON. , M A Y IRES CLOSED TUES., M A Y 30 
The Marrnhall 
The Marrnhall Courier Ihnton, Kentucky Victor Hill of Elv» 
wus In iown S a t u r d a y 
near 
C M Draffen of Route 7, was 
In town Saturday cn business 
Mr and Mrs. O S Paughn und 
son Jerry, of Route 3, were among 
the Saturday visitors In town. 
R. L Dotson of Route 5, was In 
town Saturday on business 
David Darnall, a former resi-
dent of Route 1. now resldlii* In 
the home of his daughter. Mis 
John Hicks of Princeton, spent 
the weekend here with relatives 
and friends. J 
Ed Dunn of Rout* 7. waS In 
town Saiurday on business 
.1 D lleftRs of R o u t e 5, wa^ln 
t o w n S a t u r d a y oil b u s i n e s s 
Alexander 
of Route 6. 
Saturday HITER 
In loving memory of our pre-
cious daddy and husband Willie 
j.' Hiter who passed away May 
10. .1945. 
When evwilng shadows Be-
falling. 
And we sit hi quiet alone. 
To our hearts there comes a 
longing. 
If he could only come home. 
Friends may think wc have 
forgotten, 
When at times they see us 
smile. 
But theyllittle know the heart 
aches 
Our smiles hide, all the while 
Sadly missed by wife and chil-
dren. 
PERSON 
Louie Oardnei 
Member* of the F( 
tee prepared cookie, 
and drinks 
A party plate an. 
served to Mesdame 
L. K. Oardnei, Roy 
puckeit, W I. Ha-
Lawrence, Glen I 
Warren, David turn 
man; Misses Kate ( 
Work Is progressing satisfac-
torily on the Community Center 
Building In City Park and it is 
expected thai Ihe structure will 
be ready In time for the County 
Fair to be held there in August 
All the floors have been laid In 
the building, the work being do-
nated by Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. 
The Junior Woman's Club will 
Install the windows and the Wo-
man's Club will make arrange-
ments for the electrical wiring of 
the structure. 
Furnishings for the kitchen of 
the Community Center will be 
supplied by the Homemakers 
Club: 
«>,rtner l> 
M« v
 11 
t w to members 
c l U? *?7 
M»y 17 
r z , r was pro-
Mr. and Mr.- .1 II Lindsey of 
Route 5. were visitors In town 
Saturday. 
PADUCAH VISIT 
D E A D A N I M A L S R E M O V E D 
e pick up Large and small animals on trucks 
nt are disinfected daily. 
F A R M E R S T A N K A G E C O . 
t lucah P h o n e 365^ B a r l o w 2 5 7 
A l l a r g e i P a i d 
Paints, W a l l p a p e r , C o o k J 
E V E R Y T H I N G f o r the H O 
WHEREAS. Mrs. H B. Holland as 
Administratrix of the estate of 
Harvey E. Ashley, lias filed In 
this off ice her final settlement 
as such administratrix, a hear-
ing will be liad to ally excep-
tions to this settlement, In the 
County Judges Office al 10:00 
A M June 5, 195(1, this being 
County Court day. and any par-
ty holding claims against this 
Adhilnjstiatrlx. may file ther.i 
on or before the dale ol said 
hearing or be foievei barred. 
MARK CLAYTON 
Clerk, Marshall Counlv C ourt 
d i d 
V€ CHOSEN A 
AKMYCAREE1 
shopped around and the Army U tl 
htftductinf f rom high achool this spring and 
Twill give me financial independence . ^ 
b«portunitie« end the chance to l earn \ * M * 
B of trade. H I have all of these in the • f i i 
pott-much more. I n m y l anguage this ^ W * 
r « M A-t deal. I 'm enl ist ing r ight a f t e r M 
Why don't you jo in m e ? G e t all the |H| j 
L y. S. Army and U . 8 . A i r F o r c e ^ H 
The registered Jersey bull, 
Storrs Remus, owned by the 
Kentucky Artificial Breeding 
Association has just recently 
been announced by the Anieii-
can Jersey Cattle Club as hav-
ing qualified a.s a Superior Sire. 
He qualifies by having 28 test-
ed daughters that average 8,434 
pounds of milk. 457 pounds of 
butterfat and 26 classified daugh 
ters averaging 82.5 per cent. 
Remus was bred by the Uni-
versity of Connecticut and was 
one of the first seven star bulls 
of the breed. This Indicates 
what an outstanding pedigree 
he has. 
Remus was developed and pro-
venby j.Jhe University of Kentuc-
ky and sold to the Kentucky 
Artificial Breeding Association. 
Remeus has: been bred j artifi-
cially to over 5,000 cow's. 
Tat If - Toast — Snrulirichfs 
Kentucky With Th* Fri'*he*t Hread You Can huy 
ki/:( tiHOFF's ha Kt:n > 
il BIdg. Paducah, Ky, 
R E F R I G E R A T O R S and ELECTRIC STO1 
in M A R S H A L L C O U N T Y 
m o v e o u t t h a t o l d r e f r i g e r a t o r 
Mrs. A L. Love nnd Mrs. Jame? 
WadlinRton and son, of Kuttawa 
attended "the Creason Funeral 
Rites here Tuesday afternoon, 
Audie Burd of Route 1, was in 
town Saturday on business. 
Wesley Hurt of Hardin was a 
business visitor in town Saturday. 
A Z.iFarlev of Route 4, was in 
town Saturday on business. 
SMAU HOOSI , 
WANNING Boat AU j 
1950 KELVINATOR 
with b i g , a c r o s s - t h e - t o p F r o z e n F o o d Chest 
W U R L I T Z E R 
Pianos 
Yes - They 're The f 
O u t - C o o l Sumn 
COME I N A N D SEI 
Single Breasted — Dot 
Nfwett Style« — Net 
I) rem Up For "Big 
1 III, DMiln provides l o r two bedrooms 
mi t hej'second f l o o r and the possibi l i ty pf 
adding a ga rage or bedroom at the rear of 
the f i rs t f l oo r . 
The f irst f l o o r bedroom can be reached 
f r om both fnfcranees and is there fore ideal 
fin such varied uses as a den, study or 
o f f i c e . 1 : 
A separate dHiing room is shown but 
this can be Converted into a combination 
li\ ing-dininn room by leaving out the par-
tition. 
T w o bedrooms are shown 011 the sec-
mid f l o o r with a rear dormer to c lear the 
!ayatory> ami closets. Closets are planned 
with an eye to the needs of an occupying 
fami l y , and are t raced f o r convenience. 
Overal l dimensions of the Darby are 
:'.ti f ee t by|2(1 feet- The f l oo r area tota ls 
to Slit square feet , whi le the comple te cu-
bage equals 19.-140 cubic feet . 
Km' fur ther in format ion about T H E 
D A R B Y , wrfite the Smal l House P lann ing 
Bureau, St. Cloud, Minn. 
Y o u 
Sh'-f " 
M o " ' 
.ddUl'" 
SuVpr 
V al !•»' 
p r « « SCDKOOm 
Kyo.12'0 JACKSON 
Music Company 
More people huy Wuriitse 
Pianos than those of an 
other make 
scDftoom 
17'. amc-o >ROom 
Calvert Theatre 
FRIDAY 
We hope we can be of 
Home. We Invite you 
service to you on plans for a New 
1 to discuss your plans with us. 
^ CHAMPION 
Q U A L I T Y B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L S ' Get the Space! 
Get the Beauty! 
t Get the Buy! 
Get K E L V I N A T O R ! 
REFRIGERATION FOR THE HOMI 
SUN-DAY MONDAY V IOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM! 
Anirilcd liy Kcbinalor to our "J 
s«l«men" . . . il «„Urc« you ihp hi 
• lantltrd of courl«ou», helpful „ „ , „ ; 
BUILD THROUGH F H A' 
Treas Lumber Co 
OLDEST MAKER OF ELECTRIC 
Wed. a n d T h u r s d a y 
from Foundation to Roof We Have It 
Benton, Ky, Phone 2301 HIGHWAY 68 — 8 MILES EAS1 OF BENTON 
BENTON ROUTE 5 
LOMAN DOTSON 
Victor Hill of E lv » 
as Ui town Sa tu rday 1950 The Marrshall Courier Renton. Kentucky 
nn>. 
Henry Thweatt, of Route 1, 
was in town Friday on business 
| Mr. and Mrs. Buel Hill, who 
j moved to Arab, Alabama, two 
weeks ago. were here during 
ihe past week at t tnc inj the Ben-
ton High School Commence-
ment, Miss Irene Davlk sister of 
Mrs. I in I is a senior. 
Mrs.; John F. Warfleld and 
daughter, of Fort Worth Texas, 
ar- exgected in Benton during 
the coming week for the Big 
Sinking activities. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold of R. 
5, were In town Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson and 
son Weldon Henson of Route 5, 
were shoppers in town Monday 
L. r Edwards of R o u t e 
a business visitor In town 
Mr and Mrs Ray Suiter, and 
son Larry of Detroit will visit 
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Her 
man McGregor and slay for big 
Singing. 
and PERSONAL* Venue Bradley and son BU1, ' * * 'vert city R o t t ° m » 
• mn ng the Saturday vUnJi 
i t o w n Louie Gardner Members of the Foods Commit-
tee prepared cookies, sandwiches, 
and drinks. 
' A parly plate and punch were 
served lo Mesdames R. M. and 
L. K. Gardner, Roy Clark. E. C. 
Puckeit. W. L Hargrove, N A. 
Lawrence. Glen Edwards, D. 
Warren, David Inman. W H. Ifi-
man. Misses' Kate Gardner. Jes-
Henry Eledd and Mrs Sledd 
of Gilbertsville were visitors In 
Benlon Saturday. 
Aaron Ivey, of Route 3, was 
In town Friday on business. )t r o i n t Appliances 
Ervin Poe T 
Palma or Benton 
Rev E D Davis returned Miss Majorie Ross, of Route 
Tuesday from Louisville He 1, Hardin was a visitor nn the 
visited his wife who underwent city Saturday, 
an operation there 
Mrs. Cora Glllihan, of May-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Buraadcll of field, spent tile weekend in Ben 
St Petersburg. Florida are vis- ton with her daufhter Mrs. J. 
vting relatives and friends here. M Dotson. 
IN P A D U C A H V I S I T — 
lank Bros. 
i d w a y P a d u c a h , Ky. 
u r e , Paints, W a l l p a p e r , C o o k w a r e 
ST E V E R Y T H I N G f o r the H O M E " 
DARNELL FEED 
Phone 4561 
LINN 
O f f e r s comple te funera l service in every 
price range. Inquire and be convinced. 
Ambu lance .equipped with o x y g e n 
ava i lab le day and night. 
LINN FUNERAL HOME 
W>7 N. Main Phone 2921 I'VE CHOSEN AN 
ARMY CAREER" Float thru Summer in Hand Washable 
W H Y P A Y $289.00 — When Bendix 
-Fully Automatic Is $189.00. 
B U Y Y O U R BENDIX at 
B E N T O N A U T O E X C H A N G E 
|btl I'va shopped around and the Army is the career 
I'm graduating from high school this spring and I want a 
»t will five me financial independence, ^ _ 
at opportunities and the chance to learn \ t K t U I T I M / 
ill or trade. I'll have all of these in the l ^ f i J A W M M 
more-much more. In_my language this j ^ W ] 
LristnA-l deal. I 'm enlisting right after M M l,[l fll 
ITwhy don't you join me? Get all the L 
Kur U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force L ^ H J 
xvice 
Phone 3641 Benton, Ky, 
leral Bldg. Paducah, Ky, 
and ELECTRIC STO' 
IALL C O U N T Y A N e w 
S U I T ! 
Whirlaway skirt 
on embroidered 
organdy r e f r i g e r a t o r 
Frozen F o o d Chest 
Yes - They're The Newest Styles 
Out - Cool Summer Suits! 
COME IN A N D SELECT FRFOM 
A PRICE THAT IS A 
SHEER WONDER 
Single Breasted — Double Breasted 
Newest Styles — Newest Colors 
Dress Up For "Big Singing" 
R e m i n i s c e n t o f y o u r f i r s t 
p a r t y d r e s s . . . o u r „ M a y 
D r e s s P a r t y - p r i c e d s h e e r s ! 
S o a i r y , s o b i l l o w y , s o b e -
g u i l i n g w i t h ' l i t t l e i n n o c e n t ' 
t o u c h e s . . . d e m u r e b o d i c e s , 
e y e l e t a n d r u c h i n g , b r e e z e -
s w e p t s k i r t s . C o o l d a c k 
s h a d e s o f n a v y , b r o w n , a n d 
g r e e n . P a s t e l c h a r m e r s i n 
p i n k , m a i z e , a q u a , b l u e . S o 
p r e t t y y o u ' l l w a n t a t l e a s t 2 ! 
1 
-V.ii<"" 
IS HERE! 
^ 
Peter Pan 
collar on 
organdy plaid 
U S E C R E D I T C O U P O N B O O K S , 
O n l y 5 0 c D o w n o n a $ 5 B o o k , H U R R Y ! Make Your Selections 
Early. 
Eyelet on 
bare-shoulder 
sheer 
G « f the Space! 
Get the Beauty! 
Get the Buy! 
Get K E L V I N A T O R ! 
I G E R A T I O N F O R T H E H 
C r i s p , c o o l s u n b a c k s . . . 
s m a r t d r e s s y s t y l e s i n w h i t e , 
p a s t e l s a n d p r i n t s . C o m e i n 
J u n i o r s ' a n d M i s s e s ' s i z e s . 
EXTRA SPECIAL! 
L I N C O TOPPERS 
S m a r t Gabardine: I 
In White And « D U « 
Paste l Colors n d y 
SUes 13 to 18 K e g ' 
SHOP AND SAVE AT PADUCAH DRY 
WHERE QUALITY NEVER WEARS A HIGH PRICE TAG' — D MILES EAST OF HESTOS 
BENTON ROUTE 5 
JACK JENNINGS 
CWlSSOWN 
I/JVETT 
Mr I) AX IK I. KITES II El. I) 
AT DEXTElt SI IXI) AY 
FROZEN CUSTARDS 
COLD DRINNKS 
. H O T PIT BAR-B Q 
SANDWICHES OF 
W E D G 
ALL KINDS 
i he I airy Queen Sunday, Hig Singing Man 2K 
Monday. May 29 
I BIG PARADE OF G. I. LAW 
Benton 
T H L A I RE 
( i l M : GORDON 
Shows Daily i and 9 
Saturday continbus after /1 
4. M. — Sunday Slums 1:30 
1:30 and night. 
T a k e A d v a n t a g e of These 
MGM'5 
FINEST 
PICTURE.1 
Iy twrific I 
Cotinne 
» CAlVtl 
arloon "The llig 
Drip" 
Talking Turkey" 
Von JOHNSON 
John HOOIAK 
Ricardo MONTAIBAN 
l George MURPHY 
Improved Design 
New Low Price 
Rotary Power Mower Color Cartoon "lien House Henry" 
Short "Happy Holidays" 
CQRD 
REINFORCED 
AH tht' Stars anil Stripes] dips 
in I ribiite"fo those who died, and 
thi bugle blows it$ mournful 
"taps", we pause to honor once 
attain the brave sacrifice of 
those wh ofought so gallantly 
to preserve the free<tom we hdd 
dtjar. l.i t us honor them in thi-
ol ly way they would underH 
st; nd . . . by practising the de-> 
dot racy they fought to jnainj 
Full S " diameter. With 
stands several timet avge. 
city water pressure. Bras* 
couplings 
so ft. » * " • » <o.>( 
25 It Guor. 5 yr*. .., u 1XMI4 
25 ft Guor. 10 yrj. .-•> 
i«uti 
Saturday Only. May 27 
Double Feature Program 
I C V A ^ H P V . 
New safety features t i l l 
to level latge-areaj of over-
grown grass and weed*, flf 
give perfectly smooth cot 
on any lawn Adjustable. 
« wheels >>l l ! t 
SAtlUr IURNCTIE 
Technicolor Special — 
"Women of Tomorrow 
SURE 
CfllCH Thursday. Fri., June 1-2 
Undsey cordia 
or Mr. Bailey i 
"Sure -Co tch" 
M I N N O W BUCKET 
« quart » Q 
capacity • 
fcxtra heavy tin. green tin-
Uh. One j,ii'Ou. van. 
"Gome Gestae' 
CASTING M R 
We Will Be Closed Memorial 
Tuesday, May 30th Anti-bjcklash.' 
100 vd cap. VTM 
Serial: James llrolliers of 
Missouri. 
Formerly 
Color Cartoon 
HeautL 
"March 
PAVl. GALLEMOS. Of* 
rahall Courier Henton, 
VISIT the State'! tilggest 
Attraction . . . TVA'S 
Gigantic Kentucky l)am 
Uwm a 
Number i 
Mr.'and Mrs. Raymond Borders Mr. and Mrs. S P. Johnston of 
of Hardin Route 1, were visitors Route 1 were In town shopping 
In Benton during the weekend. Saturday. Mrs. Johnston pre-
Mrs. Eugene Craynon of Louis- sented the widow of the shop 
vllle. Visited her parents, Mr and here some wonderful black wal 
Mrs Joe Ely during the weekend, nuts. 
Virgil Wood, of Roue 4, was Mrs. Miller Robertson, of 
in town Friday on business. Murray, was in town Friday. 
Kentuckians 
Contribute 
To Polio Fund 
FILBECK & CANN 
»/•!, Meeting Of Club 
I If Ihmirmakert Held 
1/ lit inert Thurtimg |. Wtg^ 
Tl May meeting ol the Bm.|°U»t^J 
.'is llomemakera club was held 'uct| j j 
at the schoolhouse in the torn *W||J 
it! % I hursday night 
\S r - ot Veterans who .ittend- U* It^. 
nopal Brewets during the ' ^ K i ^ 
, w e r e honor guests. W r i j 
Mi»- OttU'Faughn directed the it ton anil Mrs Oeorfi I**!*, 
I ' tt Miv>ervtse,l the enter- " t* » » 
•lent of the evening. 
••1,'t.f punch an,I cookies mU '> i 
ived to th.- guests with • . 
uit\ decorations 
'tors ne Invited to a l t a r f f m a j 
n>: . anvtimr I* iaii 
F U N E R A L H O M E 
Telephone 4681 
ENTON, K F N T U C K Y 
SUPER 
VALUES SAVE 50% Buy Your Watches ana Diamonds 
from us. 
H You Need Money We Will Lend to You on your y 
Valuables 
Rickman's Jewelry Co. 
Pawnbrokers 
206 Hroadway Paducah. Ky. 1'Hone 4798 \ 
'Ill' iHMWIliMHgIIH I'lJ J .'Jh'I IWiIIWWI'MHS 
tr t i n Hh KTISe 
I V \<U\CEIt FOR 
M moMC ORMCR 
' meeting .- .innowMi of St a l 
he Benton R A M No 181 Blue ' J 
. ni Thun«iKy. June 1 for rend*]! 
in all degrees fufcal 
mpantons are urged to be aienti t j 
tit b-. the High Priest 8. E J 
h " and Secretary. H. A gr • 'ami 
WEDGIES r v HAM 
j u n i o r pe t i t e s 
Headquarters 
far Swanky 
HAYSHOIS T a k e A d v a n t a g e of T h » l 
It 's simple fashion arithmetic for y o u n g juniors and 
teens t o solve fun-and-sun clothes problems with 
these versatile ensembles! E a c h a fashion-wise outfit 
of mixable separates at tiny prices for such big values! 
ly terrific! 
New Low Pn« 
Rotory Pow . r 
JOLLY TRIO. three's good company in thfse 
match-mates of candy-striped cotton cord 
teed with white pique A tuck-in blouse to 
wear as shown or in other combinations, 
brief shorts and unpressed pleated skirt 
. . both so versatile you can switch and 
mix to your hearts content. Junior petite 
sizes 7 15. all three lor only 
C0*D 
NfORCED 
N , w aafety t « w r t j 
lo level » t * % 
SCRST58 4 wheels » » l " » 
Of Mayfield 
H A S P U R C H A S E D • 
B. Bailey, Jeweler 
In Murray 
BEACH COI r t t * . a'sun top that looks I n . 
• weskit, buttoned diagonally. atop saucy 
belled shorts weai them toiathar ot in 
other combinations. Santou ied* stuped 
seersucker in junior petite sues 7 - I S . . . 
and both tor . „ , . 
1 MRS. Atl/.IE BARNES IS 
| HOSTESS TO HOMEMAKEHS 
j CLUB ON ROUTE TWO 
The regular meeting of the 
New Harmony Homemakers Club 
was held In the home of Mrs. j 
Auzle Barnes Tuesday. 
The theme for the day wasj 
"Let's Have a Party" which was 
carried out by foods leaders Mrs. 
Edd Nimmo, Mrs Ule Crowell 
and Mrs. Cecil Mlnter, recrea-
ilonal leader. 
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Edd Nimmo. Miss 
Colley made a very interesting 
talk on next year's work. Mrs. 
Mlnter directed several games 
and contests with Mrs. Turner 
Thompson winning the prize. 
Mrs. Don Barnes and Mrs. 
Cleet Castleberry presided at the 
table serving 13 members and 
visitors, Mrs. BUI Enoch, Miss Lou 
Ann Portls, Miss Patsy Thompon, 
Miss Eudene Waton, and Miss 
Sunhlne Colley. 
The next meeting will be held 
In the home of Mrs. Cleet Castle-
berry June 13th. The subject for 
the day will be tray making. 
s u n t 
C A K H Ifred Lindsey cordially invites the friends and 
lers or Mr. Bailey to continue their support 
i store. 
|.alo, p.tit.. 
,1 y.u'r. • pint tiff iuntor . it 
M.HIIHII with lunior id.st 
,1 lik. lophiilK.M sty! 
«fl| lot your petit* li|ur. 
"Sure -Co tch " 
M I N N O W B U C K E T 
a quart 
tUN SPRUE, spuite two soma with an 
all-in-one sleeveless [iaysuit ol whit* pique, 
topped with a striped cotton seersucker 
sored skil l that you can wear with other 
blouses. Buttons dot inside liont pleat ol 
skirt. Sanlorized*, junior petita sires 7-15 
. . . . entire ensemMe only . A O S 
Exclusive At 
Driver's Shoppe 
Opposite Post Office — Paducah, Ky. 
PLAY MATES, all out lor (un. these gay 
gingham separates, glorilied with white 
pique. Think ol the many ways you can 
wear these... a sleeveless top, pique shorts 
with scalloped cutis and a bias cut, button 
front skid in junior-petit* sues 7-15, all 
tor a tiny $ 1 A , 5 Formerly Bailey's 
KENTUCKY 
l i f e 
a 
<r 
N 
11 
JfiliH BBiililr 
The Marshall Courier Henton, Kentucky 
Church Programs 
O r e w e r o w i i « . u t t 
Symsonla: Sunday school eacn 
Sunday at 10 A. M 
Preaching each First Sunday 
at 11:00 A. M.. and Third Sun 
day at 11:00 A. M , nn|Seconi< 
Sunday evening* at 7:3o 
Preachlnp each Fourth Sun 
Jay evenings at 7:31). 
Oak Level- Sunday scnool eact. 
Sunday at lO'OO A. M. 
Preaching each Second Sun 
day at 11:00 A. M.. and Fourth 
Sunday evenings at 7:30. 
Pleasant Grove: Sunday schoo. 
-Mich Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching each Third Sunday at 
11:00 A. M . and Firat Sunday 
evenings at 7 : % 
Brewers: Sunday .chool eact 
Sunday at 10:00 A. M. 
Prayer meeting Wednesdays 
it 7:00 P. M 
Everyone Welcome 
" H A R D I N B A P T I S T 
" lOeorge E. Clark, Pastor ) 
Sunday services: 
Sunday school 10 00 A. M 
Preaching Service 11 00 A. M 
2nd - 4th Sundays I 7:00 P. M 
Prayer meeting Wednesday night 
at 7:30 P. M. 
BENTON C IRCUIT 
(A G. Chllders, p u t o r i 
O l i v e B a p t i s t C h u r c h 
(Wil l ie Johason. Pas 'or i 
Preaching iervices ea< h Sun 
l av at 11:00 « M.. and 7:00 P 
M. '• 
Sunday srho.il at 10 A M, 
Mt. Carmel : Sunday school 
10:00 A M.. Freeman Collins, 
. lupt. Worship at 11 A. M „ on 
1 >ach first Sunday, 
i 'Church Qrove : Sunday school 
it 10. A M . J . T . Norsworthy. 
j iupt. Worship services at 11 
V M., each 2nd Sunday and at 
I 30 P. M . eath 3rd and 4th 
| Sundays. Choir practice and 
' n-ayer meeting each Wednesday 
I It 7 00 P. M 
Maple Springs: Suutfay School 
it O A M . Lomun Byers. Gen 
I iupt. Worship at 11 A M . each 
| Ird Sunday and at 8:30 each 'st 
' fundny. Choir practice and 
jrayer meeting each Thursday 
it 7 P M 
Brlensburg: Sunday school at 
10 A M . Wayne Wyatt , Oen. 
3upt. Worship at 11 A M , on 
•:ich 4th Sunday and at 6:30 I '. 
v!., each 2nd Sunday. 
Every Member Present Ev-
>ry Sunday" Is our Motto. 
.THI.KHKM B A P U S T 
CHDCKH 
(J. J. Gough. Pastor) 
Sunday school each Sundiy » ' 
.0:00 a m„ Paul Lee, Supt. 
Pleaching services the First 
•nd Third Sundays at 11:00 A M 
t .AKKVTEW B A P T I S T C H U H C h 
(L R Kleldston, Pastorl 
F O R Y O U R 
Gleaming 
PATENTS 
or 
ffiasssa mm^m 
Come in today ond *ihop 
around" for the right pair 
ol Red G o o n Shoes! 
Sunday school at 9:45 A M. 
Preaching services at 11:00 A 
M. and 7:00 P. M stach Snuday 
Prayer meeting Saturday eve 
ninKS at 7:00. 
Everyone welcome. 
F i r t t M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h 
Rev Harry Will iams. Pastor 
-1 H. Lovett. Gen. Supt 
Sunday scnoot ai 94? A M . 
Mi,mine worship Service at 
I0:4!i A M „ morning worship 
I 00 A M Sermon by the Pas 
; or 
The Youth Fellowship meel* 
. •• « 1 S f M 
Z i o n ' s C a u s e C h u r c h 
' I -non Wlncnesr^r. Pastorl 
Sunday School 'aeh Sunday 
1 11 10:00 A M. 
Preaching si-rviees second and 
ourtH Saturday nights at 7 00 1 
" M 
Rlhle study on i uesday nights 
ii rvSMpn,*- tl comnunl iv 
.'nd 4'si Sundays 7:00 P. M 
Prayer meeting 
Vednesday nights 7:03 P. M 
O l i . Worship the K i n g " | 
C h u r c h o f C h r i a t 
|J Woody Stovall» 
cept 4th Sunday night 
Palestine: Sunday school 10 A. 
M.. each Sunday, except 3rd On 
3rd Sunday 1:0C Worsh v 1st 
Sunday 11 A. M . 3rd Silnday 2 00 
P. M. Mid-week prayer service 
each Wednesday night 7:00. 
F i r » t M i s s i o n a r y 
B a p t i s t C h u r c h 
(J Frank Younit Pastorl 
Woodrow Holland. Supt. 
9:30 A. M Sunday School. 
6:30 P. M.. Baptist Training 
A rowllal welcome awaits you 
Whi te and 
Black Patent 
White anil 
B l a c k Patent 
Flible Study i n n o A. M 
WorsHip J 11:00 A . M. 
Worship 7:00 P. M. 
Ladles' Hlble Class. Wednesdays 
2:00 P M. 
t 'raver Meeting Wednesdays HI 
7:00 P. M. 
'Come, let us Heason rngeth 
I I M t n i N METHODIST C H A R G E 
II.. C. Lee. Pastor ) 
Klack Patent 
"Mary Jane" 
Adams S H O E STORE 
(Formerly Polk Shoe s tore ) 
312 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
Hardin: Sunday school 10 A M 
| "acli Sunday Worship. 3rd Sun-
day at. 11 A. M „ f irst Sunday at 
I 7:t0 P. M 
Des 'er Sunday s-nool 10 A. M 
|e:i<-h Sunday. except 4th Sunday. 
I rri fourth Sundav. On 4th Sun 
1 dnv in A M . F i f th Sunday 11 
A M 
: Union Ridge: Sunday School 
, 10 A M . each Sunday. Worship 
Fourth Sunday 11 A M 
Olive: Sunday school 10 A M . 
• each Sunday Worship 2nd Sun-
day 11 A M : 4th Sunday at 7 
p M Mid-week prayer service 
e i ch Sunday night at 7 P M . ex-
S E E S P O R T S 
(JIN 
T E L E V I S I O N 
1 A t 
Sorrento's 
IN PADUCAH 
* 
SPECIAL FEATURE 
8 P. M. FRIDAYS 
Boxing - Madison Square Gardei 
8 P. M. SATURDAYS 
Wrestling - From Chicago 
T. V. Every Nit 
i 
?hl 
A T 
SORRENTO'S 
• 
n any and all these Gospel meet-
ngs. 
Jnlon. The place for every m e m 
»er. Ken Nichols. Director. 
:'H) P. M Evening Worship. 
7:00 P. M., Wednesdays The 
lour of Prayer . 
FIRST HAfTIST CHURCH 
(E. D. Duvis, Pas to r ) 
J. R Brandon, Supt 
Sunday school. 9:45 A M 
Morning worship. 10:45 A M 
Tra in ing Union 4.30 P M 
Evening worship, 7:30 P M 
Praver service, Wednesdays at 1 Mid Week Prayer services each 
I 7 00 P" M. .Vednesday at 7:00 I " M 
T h e public Is cordial ly Invite, i 
lo attend all the services of the 
church. 
HRIENSIWKG 
HAI-TIST cnuncH 
iT . L. C ampbel l , Pa.«;< c) 
Charles Collins, Oen Supt.. 
Paul C l a y t o n . ' B T U director 
Sunday school at 10 A M 
Preaching services 11 A. M. 
and 7:00 P. M 
Tra in ing Union 6:00 I'. M 
W. GII.HERTSVILLh 
IIAI'TIST CHURCH 
T i n ' H i v Curtis Haynes Pastorl 
Sunday school 9:45 A. M 
Preaeh lns 11:00 A M. 
Bible Study Wednesday nlghu. JYPU 6:00 PM. 
' r eaching 7:06 P M 
Mr. and Mrs Solon Wyatt fcnd 
Mrs Annie Ftrlniter visited their 
sLhIi i and daughter. Mrs. Julia 
BahtaaMt . V 
r ^ ^ s S T 
t f " " l n o : ' Who > 
from the u. '"tKt 
"""'<• 'n Eu, 
M r M , r 
*«< vuSr 
- •ftwiiooi, H 
H 
Mr. and w 
K'.ute ™ i U, 
r 
NO MONEY D O W N ! w o t e 
1 k ' V H A M 
H£R£S e / C N W S ! 
fu// fam/Yy-stie f&SO modef-genuk 
tie frig era for /or on/y-
m 
NEW DESIGN! 
NEW BEAUTY! 
NEW CONVENIENCE! 
BIGGER VALUE! 
Order yours now! 
W h y take l e s s — or even think of taking 
less? Here's a genuine Frigidaire re-
frigerator at a price everybody can 
afford! It's b rand new — a 1950 modell 
It's quality-built — a s oniy Frigidaire 
can build a refrigerator I A n d it's com-
p le te—wi th every basic Frigidaire ad-
vantage ar\d feature 1 The famous, 
current-saving Meter-Miser mechanism, 
with a full 5 -Year Protection Plan . . . 
big Super-Freezer . . . Frigidaire 's 
handy-to-use Qu ickube Ice Trays . . 
a l l -porcela in interior . . . automatic 
interior light . . . 4 spacious shelves 
. . . plenty of tall-bottle space . . . a n d 
many more features. 
i 
' 0 
Th 
*'*et _ 
'or M 
N 
A*-60 
Look ot it outside! Look at it inside! You can'f match a FRIGIDAIRE! 
U S E O U R M E T E R P L A N - O N L Y 25c A D A Y 
Kinney Tractor & Appli. 
hknton, r 
tATEDONKY. DAM I 
2 Miles From U. S. 
MODERN In E V C - i a M 
bsVENIEISTLY H » 
t0KY.DAM;md / AKi 
i ' i 
V IS 
T H I 
•ade Win< 
. Hickow Cooked Bar-B-<| 
Home Made Ice Cream 
Souvenirs 
ien 3:30 a . m . f o r B r e a k f a s t 
I'ODERN Trailer C O U R T on U.S. 68 NearKy. I)am| 
" o m n Ky. Dam's I . 
/dill p West Gilberts villi 
It" Cabins - Rooms With 
iping Cottagi s — Efficiency \parli, 
prlOl Guests - S i n « i'. I ^ n h l i Part 
trille. Ky. 2K3I ' R. II. .V 
f H ill Sell or Lease) 
xkii's Largest ami Most Modern f 
H K e n t u c k y Ini 
VICO FOR SOUTHER^ i """ 
p> * Steak Iht'ii s " ' / ' l 
( ( H M i t r a l Iren —/'"'"'< 
Room , •ays 60.62 6s 1 Mile City L" PADUCAH. KY. 
Eating Place 
On Kentucky Lake" 
•U and Charlie 
68 - Near Ky. Lake State Pa| 
40US FISH D I N N E R S 
With 
Hush Puppies 
-Steak -Country 
Shrimp _ Froglegs 
•-'-S-'/.V..- -
. t . 
H 6 
< 
* 
• ' ' ' • ^ • • mi 
• ' - i 
u Ctmrttf _ Henton, Kentueki 
r service 
HKKTSVIU.s I si (Hum ii 
rurtta Havnea l'a,u>n | 
i-hool H 4 S A M 
11:00 A. M. dy Wednesday nlghu. 
» "0 P. M. 
t to p M 
News li,-least' 
From Division of (•amp ,nd Fish 
Frankfort. Kentucky 
Frankfort, Ky.. May 8 .. The 
periodic cold snaps this spring 
have sorely Interfered with the 
production of bass fry In the fish 
hatcheries at Glasgow und Will-
lamstown, the Division of Game 
anil Fish announced today fol 
lowing reports from the mana-
gers of Lhose two fish produc-
tion plants Minor Clark. Super-
intendent of the Fisheries Dep 
artmenl says that already thous 
anils of eggs have spoiled In 
the hatcheries. He explained 
thai freshly laid eggs spoiled 
quickly when the temperature 
of the water drops sharply. This 
has happened several limes this 
spring, he declares. (In several 
occasions the brood bass havr 
deposited their eggs when the 
water tiecame warm, I and then 
llddenly the weather has turned 
cold, causing sudden drops In 
th1 water tempertature. Eggs 
I thus de[>oslted have spoiled and 
i therefore, unless warm weather 
arrives lo stay, the fry produc-
tion will be hampered further 
The superintendent believes' 
that the hatcheries will produce 
more than the 500,000 fry which 
are scheduled to be delivered 
during May and June, although 
many thousands already have 
been lost. The first deliveries 
are expected to he made In the 
Firsi District the week of May 
15. The Division warns those 
who have contracted for bass fry 
to lie sure to meet the delivery 
truck promptly at the appointed 
lime and place. These individ-
uals will bo notified when the 
truck Is to arrive In their section 
To avoid confusion of Standard 
and Daylight Saving Times th" 
Division has announced that all 
deliveries will Ire made on Cen-
tral Standard time and Eastern 
Standard Time ln their respect 
ive sections. In other words. Day 
lighl Savings Time will be ignor-
ed ihroughoui the state, it is 
pointed out. Mr Clark declared 
the only one delivery of bass 
will be made this year, and that 
those who have received their 
i' Solon Wyat  and 
" r inge r visited their 
laughter, Mrs JuH. 
j P j j j ^ W h y Not 
A c - ; THC 
S P I L L W A Y 
JED O N KY. D A M R O A D 
2 Miles From U. S. 68 
. MODERN In Every Respect 
NVENIENTLY L O C A T E D 
BKY. DAM and LAKE 
N E m \ 
mode/'genm •I.ocated on V. S. fix al Ky Itam /load Junction• 
S p e c i a l i z i n g I n 
< II ICKEN—/.V—HA SKET 
COUNT It Y HAM — STEAKS 
H'r Serve Breakfast This lucky, but anonymous, fisherman proudly displays a 
big crapple he caught. There's nothing that wilt make a fish-
erman keep trying any more lhan to land a hig one like this. 
EVERYBODY'S TALKING AKOU' 
V I S I T 
de Winds Solomon's 
Motor Court 
Located On U. S. 68 — Near Ky. Dam Road 
- All New, Modern 
- Fireproof Throughout 
- Children's Playground 
FISHING LICENSE 
Phone 4055 Benton, Ky 
Hickory Cooked Bar-B-Q 
jome Made Ice Cream 
luvenirs ' * — 
fen 5:30 a. m. for Breakfast-
[DERN Trailer C O U R T 
L U. S. 68 Near Ky. Dam road 
AT KENTUCKY DAM 
Completely iKew — Largest in the Lake Area 
FISH and HCSH P ITP IKS • CHICKEN STI 
COl 'NTKY HAM • SEA FOOD 
At the " Y " Just Below Kentucky Dam—Junction Ky 
ft Miles East of Henton, Ky. On Highway If8 
A MODERN MOTEL 
ELECTRIC HEAT 
A Cordial Welocme 
Awaits You Where 
Hospitality Is A Habit . 
On r . S. 611—1-2 Mile West 
EGGNKRS FERRY Bridge 
At Aurora 
P 0.:tt.F D 1. Hardin, Ky. 
Phone; 24S-W, Murray, Ky 
-L. A. and Dorothy II. Moore 
i m p West Gilbertsville, Ky. 
l" Cabins - Rooms With Bath 
lig Collages — Efficiency Apartments 
101 Guests - Sinn'.e. Double, P a r t y Size / 
L(i//e. Ky. 2X3J R. D. SMITH 
(Will Sell or Lease) 
F A W N W O O D C O U R T 
HUTCHENS BAR FIN W FEATHER Modem Collages and Cabins 
With or Without Kitchens 
Write, for Reservations 
REAL HICKORY SMOKED PIT BAR-HQ 
F R E S H F R O M O U R P I T S D A I L Y 
THICK MILK SHAKES and MALTS 
and Main Phone 3571 Benton, Ky. 
On Kentucky Lake 
Hoagland and Reil. Prop. Rt. 5 Benton, Ky. 
VISIT 
Kentucky Dam Village 
STATE PARK 
D I N I N G ROOM 
S T A Y A T 
AIR — COOLED 
Nelson's 
MODERNISTIC 
M O T E L 
Phone 5721 11 OX 1- 2 Mains St 
REALTY CO 
Benton, Ky. 
WE SELL - RENT - TRADE 
-Real Estate of any Nature-
N O T H I N G T O O Large or too Small 
—List Your Property With Us— 
W E HAVE FARMS — CITY PROPERTY 
AND LAKE PROPERTY 
Featuring Catfish and llusli Puppies 
When In the Ky. Lake Area 
- 48 Insulated Rooms 
- Completely New 
- Modern Throughout 
- Steam Heat 
2322 Bridge St. — Paducah, Ky. on Route I 
SODA F O U N T A I N 
Ice Cream and Soft Drinks 
SOUVENIR SHOP SD FOR SOUTHERN FOOD * Steak Ham '* Sea Food 
pilh Sheltered Area —Private Dining 
Room 
|e 60.62-68 1 Mi l e C i ty Limits 
P A D U C A H , K Y . 
Novelties and Post Cards 
^TABINS AND RESTURANl"^  
liardln, Ky. Phone 
R. F. D. 1 Murray, Ky. 24 IM 
We Specialize In 
KENTUCKY LAKE CATFISH 
Hush Puppies and all the Trimmings 
- Steaks - Froglegs - Chicken 
—Complete Sales and Rental on all Fishing Tackle— 
For Reservation* Write 
PRESTON HARRIS 
Hardin, Ky. Routt 1 
BEAR CREEK — Embayment i f Kentucky Lake 
Ky Route 58—3 Miles Off U. S. 6H On Kentucky Lake 
I l U V i m i ° v / - ' )) HURRY T O 
- Near Ky. Lake State Park l I I ' C1 i f * x 
us FISH DINNERS Hurley s bports Uente 
With Benton, Ky. 
Hush Puppies All Kinds Fishing Tackle 
-Steak -Country Ham Rods -Reels -Lines -Lures 
irimp - Froglegs Everything You Need 
mm iiiiiiill • " • • " • 1 i n . — — — f 
lef You can't match a FR 
1 - O N L Y 25c A E • RESTAURANT « CABINS * BOATS " MOTORS • BAITS * LICENSES 
Write For Reservations 
WM. H McFARLAND Mgr. 
Route 4 Benton, Ky, 
Benton. Kenlucl 
The llfarti.u., Courier Benton, Kentucky. Thursday, May 25,1950 
Nell Owen, Chief of 1'ollce of 
Benton, was carried to the River 
side hospital In Paducah Friday 
nliihl around 11 O'clock after 
suffering a heart attack, local 
physicians stated. 
Noah and George Lovett ol 
Route 4, were business visitors 
In Benton Friday. 
J. O. Clark, of Route 4, was » 
holiness visitor in town Friday 
afternoon. 
Personals 
Mrs. Ted crouch, of Route 4, 
was a visitor In Benton Friday. 
Mrs. Marshall Wyatt visited 
her mother, Mrs. J. E. West In 
Mayfield Thursday. 
Raymond Allen, of Benton 11. 
6, was a business visitor In the 
city Friday. He had with him 
his grandson. 6ary Allen. Mr. 
Allen had the Courier sent to 
his home for a year. 
Eukley McNeely, of Route 5, 
was a business visitor In town 
Friday. 
Homer McNeely, of Hardin 
Route 1, was in town Friday on 
business. 
Wlllard Allen, of Princeton, 
who is engaged In the Monu-
ment business there, was a vis-
itor in Benton Thursday after-
noon. 
LET LOCHRIDGE AND RIDGWA 
MOVE THESE VALUES IN 
FURNITURE TO YOUR HOME1 
STOP! 
NEW MERCHANDISE . . . NOT OLD, SOILED I I ^ H H C T ^ J 
OR FLOOR SAMPLES . . . IT ALL MUST GO! JU^ 
WE DO NOT WANT TO MOVE IT AND DO NOT HAVE STORAGE S S J J ^ T U 
IT — TO SEE .. . MEANS YOU WILL BUY — 1 ^FS^J 
- , I ^ J 
locally. In the state, and nation-
ally. The second tAlonal meet-
Inn Is to be held In Kansas City, 
Mo., the latter part of June 
District meetings are held twice 
each year, giving every member 
an opportunity to attend. Only 
two members from each chapter, 
along with their adviser may at-
lend the state meeting 
Delegates to the state meeting 
are chosen on the basis of in 
terest and enthusiasm in the 
Chapter and usefulness to it. 
The degrees of achievement 
are Junior homemaker and 
Chapter homemaker, to be con-
ferred at the state meeting, and 
the Aferlcan homemaker, to be 
conferred at the national meet-
ing 
Three members of the Calvert 
C1lty Chapter to earn the junior 
homemakers degree this year 
were Virginia Wilson. Lanette 
Howard and Bobby Jaen Free-
man Those to earn the Chap-
ter homemaker degree were 
lanette Howard and Bobby Jean 
FYeeman. 
m m M W i / M M M m h 
Removed Sale Specials 
BiG S I N G I N G D A Y 
- S P E C I A L S -
DRESS P A N T S 
Sharkskin - Nylon Cord . . £4.98 - £5.98 
STRAW H A T S - - 10 Pet. Off 
THINK! OF YOUR 
R ^ H O M E FURNISHINGS 
/4/^'JJ NEEDS NOW! PERSON A(.S Beautitful New Shipment Of 
PIECE G O O D S Mrs. Roy Schmaus, of Route 
3, was a visitor in Benton :Frt 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett^'English, 
of Route 5, were visitors In the 
city Friday. 
Mrs. J. H. Woolfolk and Chll 
dren, of Route 1, were visitors 
in Benton Friday. 
Mrs T. E. Vasseur, of Route 
4. was In town Friday shopping, 
a recent visitor In town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Morgan, 
Mrs. Russell McGregor and chil-
dren, of Route 2, were visitors 
In Benton Friday night. 
Big Dad OVERALLS - - £2.49 
WORK SHIRTS - £1.19-£1.49 £1.98 
Values £69.50 to £89.50 
SALE PRICE £52.50 to £79.50 
1RIOUS POPULAR PATTERNS - COLORS SIZES 
L I V I N G R O O M SUITES 
B A R G A I N S 
I N T E R M S 
(Formerly Riley Dept. Store) Values SI29.50 to $219.50 
Sale Price— 
N O 
C A R R Y I N G 
C H A R G E THESE VALUES 
COME IN 
TODAY! SARGE S M A L L 
D O W N 
P A Y M E N T S 
B E D R O O M SUITES 
Values $159.50 to $325.50 
Sale Price £129.50 to £269.50 L O N G TERMS 
TABLES dreds of H A R T O N GIFT SHOPPE 
Also Offers Many 
Values at DRASTIC reductions—Special-
Monday - Tuesday and Wednesday. 
MAGAZINE 
RACKS Just Received 
CARLOAD of NEW 
1950 Dodges 
cards trr> O D D C H A I R S 
Greatly Reduced OTTOMANS 
SWEEPERS 
Complete Iktte 
other fine 
R e g . V»lue» 
Sale Pritet . 
ODD BEDS SMOKERS VALUES TO $9.95 
now £6.95 A Few Pieces 
lJsed Furniture 
Wall Racks. Corner What-Not 
Shelves 
Values to $14.95 
Some NOW 
as low as £4.50 
now £9.50 
WE TRADE Now For Free Merc 
To Be Given Away—Sat. NIK J » 
You Are Under No Oblit**" 
Many other fine lamps at special prices. 
HARTON GIFT SIIOI'PE 
UUurely Through Our 
Paper Depa rtment Be Sure And See The New 1950 
AMERICAN B E A U T Y " P L Y M O U T H ! REMEMBER! EASY T E R M S . . . 
N O C A R R Y I N G Ch®ose the « 
Sprln, beauty 
^rns — the ne 
one, yfto like 
r to your home. C H A R G E . . . S M A L L D O W N P A Y M E N T S 
LOCHR IDGE & RIDGW 
Your DODGE And PLYMOUTH Dealer Where Friends Meet 
Deliver pADUCAh 
426 Broadway Paducah 
Kentucky 
Court*, Benton. Kentucky. Thursday, May 25.1950 
L y of HOW Mr- ami M r » . H o m e r G i » 
upending « "< Houte 5. we r e v l 8 i t o n In 
B t c H a r i i C o c i ty F r iday a f t e r n o o n . 
Loksey The Clauil Burd, of KddyvUU 
fcently pu*cli a visitoi In Benton during 
[ i t o n - |>ast week . 
A. T . Green, of Route 4, was 
In town Friday on business 
Mrs. W. J. Brlen, of Houte 7, 
was In town Friday on business 
John Riley, of Route 3, was a 
visitor here Friday. 
I .OOK A T Y O U R N t Ml lKKS 
O P P O S I T E Y O U R N A M E 
ON T H K M A R S H A L L < Ol RIEIE 
SON OF OF FORMER B E N T O N 
W O M A N IS COMMANDER OF 
E. ST. LOUIS V. F. W. POST D E A D STOCK W A N T E D 
Call 
K E N T U C K Y RENDERING W O R K S 
Phone 4866 Paducah 
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock 
In Sanitary Trucks 
A l l Phone Chargei Paid by Us 
Holland Henton,. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harper, of 
* visitors in the; Route 3. weHTVIsltors In Benton 
Friday. ) t The label or number to tht Gene Clayton, son of Mrs Sula 
right tiiruI side of your name on 'Parks ) Wyatt, of East St. Louis, 
the Marshall Courier each week was recently recently elected Com 
Is the expiration date. Only the mander of Ihc Veterans of for -
month and year arc indicated, elgn Wars Past 895 
Should your number be 5-50 It Installation services of all the 
indicates that your subscription new ofllcers of the Post was held 
to the baper expired the f irst Sunday. April 30 In the Knights 
of May 19r>0, If it Is GSO, it is of Columbus building there. 
out the first of June. 
The pf lce of the paper is so Alpha Noles. of the county 
small II is no hardship on any- was a visitor here Friday, 
one to keep the na|ier paid up. Mr and Mrs. Robert McKend-
Won't you look [ai your label ree, of Route 3. were shopping 
and the first time, it is cohven- Visitors in Benton Friday, 
lent, renew It. Raymond Hathcock. of the 
Thanks county was In town Friday on 
business. 
Mr and Mrs. W. T. Boatwri-
ght of Gllbertsvitle Route 1. 
were shopping visitors in town 
Friday. 
Mrs Willard DePrlest of the 
county, was a visitor in town Frl 
day. 
( ). T. English of Route 6. was 
a business visitor in Benton Fri 
day. 
RCRIPTURE: Micah. .Sp.e1all. 4:141 J-4; 7 111.30-nEVOTlONAL HEADING: Psalm 111 
God Has a Plan 
GOD HANDS DOWN no bllje-prlnts. He never yet has been 
willing to Rave any man the trouble 
of thinking. The Bible is Ood's 
guidebook, and in it ii revealed 
God's will But it 1> not a guide-
book of auch a »ort that you can 
take It from the 
shelf and look up • f l H K j ^ ' >! 
the answer -
to every one of • f ^ ^ ^ L 
your problems in 
detail. Neverthe-
the Bible a K o ^ H M 
hble rule of faith ^ ^ ^ S r j C 
and practice" as ^ m ^ ^ ^ E f 
some churches ex- ^ ^ ^ ^ 
press It D r Foreman 
God's will Is shown there plainly 
enough so that we can know wheth-
er we are building on the right 
foundation or not. 
— Dr. Pat Warren — 
Optometrist i 
Will be in Calvert City Every Thursday 
in rear of Rendlenian\s 
Bode Wyatt , of the county, 
was a business visitor In town 
Friday . 
Ar l i e Frizzell. of Route 7, was 
in town Friday on business 
Ted Crouch, of Route 1, was 
In town on business. 
Dewey Riley, of Route 3. was 
In town Friday on business. 
»LD. SOILED RX&X 
, MUST GO! (JR F? 
X) NOT HAVE STORAGE SP, 
SIS YOU WILL BUY — 
VH — 
America'm l.uu-etl-Prlced Straight t lqhl for for Dollar 
von cant beat a 
Lotre ml-Priced Car with GM Hydra-Malic Drive 
Optional on all modrh at extra con. 
Power-Packed Silver Streak Enqlneti-lholce al Six or Ulyht 
Sins Into The Sea 
NOW THE PLAN of God It so "simple, that ts. It can be so 
(simply expressed, that one is al-
most tempted to say. "Oh. thai?" 
HS if it were something we knew 
already Well, we do know It. But 
the thlpK Is. we don't dq it. 
Part of God's plan for mankind, 
n very Important part, In fact in-
dispensable—something the Bible 
talks about from the beginning to 
rnd Is this: The forgiveness and 
the destruction of sins. (Micah 7: 
18-20.1 Now everybody can see 
>thersf sins.. 
The Romans used to say that 
every man carries others' sins 
In a bap in froiH of him where 
he fan see them very well, 
but his own sins hr carries In a 
ham hanging down his back 
where he cannot see them. 
We are all in fayor otf other peo-
ple's forsaking their sins But how 
about you? The world djoes nect^ d to 
confess its sin; but! you need to con-
fess |your own. Nb siris walk1 by 
therrjselves. sins exist only in sin-
ners.! Sin does not commit itself. 
Sin lis something a sinner does, 
We fchall never got rid of sini by 
exhorting other people. We get rid 
of tm-tn by repenting i!n the pres-
ence if God and receiving his for-
giveness. ' 
- It is always so easy to think: If 
wt only had a good society we 
could have better people. That is 
backing into an idea the wrong 
way. The right idea is: If we have 
better people we shall be an the 
way to the good society. 
B, a firm order now wi l l insure 
tk delivery. Product ion on all 
thr big, roomy, rugged 1950 
now at an all-t ime h igh. Tha t ' s 
jp with the flood of orders we ' v e 
ting, we can promise you the 
L . you've always wanted. N o 
L fO settle for less than a Dodge . 
Just a few c/o/tars more 
than Mm foorost-prrcoJ cars/ 
Henton, Ky. 
It's a wonderful feeling to take the wheel of a mag-
nificent new Fontiac convertible—to feel the pride of 
driving a car with character in every line and action. 
Naturally, the convertible is the sweetheart of the 
Silver Streaks, a car with a manner all its own. But 
character is a basic Pontiac ingredient—one that adds 
greatly to the joy of owning and driving any Pontiac 
model you choose. 
Every new Pontiac has character written all over it 
and stamped deep into its background. That's an 
important reason why dollar for dollar, you can't beat 
a Pontiac! Come in and see for yourself. 
A R G A I N S 
vs TERMS 
If Not Peace. Then What? WE ALSO KiNOW something about Ood's; plan for society 
at large. The Bible does not leave 
us | |n the dark ; One" tiling that 
Mi<fah brings out is the ideal of 
pe;tOe. (Micah 4:1-5.) 
Slo long as we are making war. 
preparing for ar)d expecting war, 
doijng or saying things that make 
war inevitable of even likely, we 
are out of line with the will of God. 
Conversely, whajtever we do to 
foster peace is in line with the 
pldn of God. Wat was bad enough 
in the days of Micah; it is incal-
culably worse tolday. 
War always was the effect 
and cause of hate, it always 
brought suffering and death, 
war seldom settled anything. 
But this is the atomic age. 
Dean Rusk of the U.S. state 
department has said that In all 
present - day discussions we 
have to remember one solemn 
fact: The human race now has 
in its hands the means of lt« 
own total destruction. 
Any war nowadays Is a war 
aigalnst the whale human race, for 
any large-scale war with atomic 
weapons may well make the entire 
globe unlnhfibitable by man. A 
voice for war ta a voice for uni-
versal .death. 
NO 
CARRYING 
CHARGE SARGENTXS 
SMALL 
D O W N 
A Y M E N T S 
Good puint insures a good job. How y<m 
do it counts, of course - but the kind 
paint you use for the job is a most im-
portant factor. S A R G E N T paint it. guar-
anteed to last and to look well. Hun-
dreds of colors, varieties and sixes. Color 
cards free for the asking. 
iONG TERMS 
D D CHAIRS 
reatlv Reduced 
OTTOMANS 
THE WASHBOARD IfNT 
THE ROAD . . . t ^ f ^ ^ H 
IT'S IN YOU* WHEELS 
Wallpaper cleaners 
hashing Powders 
Iponges 
loor Waxes Christ The King 
SINLESS MAN tn a warless world: such is God's plan, Is 
this possible? (Only on one condi-
tion; that Christ shall be king. 
(Micah 5:2-4.) This has two mean-
ings, one far-off. and one near; 
one complete and one partial. The 
far-off, completed meaning t which 
may be nearer than we think) is 
that after the history of this planet 
is over and done with, in the "new 
heavens and the new earth" the 
final destiny of God's people4 Is 
to live under the LtfrtJ Christ as 
leader and king. 
The nearer, here and - now 
meaning of Chrlst's\lngship I* 
this: Wherever, in the plans of 
men, the spirit of Christ, his 
way and his ideal, are being 
trampled on or ignored, there 
God's plan la forgotten and 
there disaster Is certain. 
But wherever the spirit of Christ 
is in control, there God's plan is 
being carried out and there the 
Kingdom of God is coming nearer. 
/»xr M t f r r w r t 
'urniture Polishes 
sint Brushes 
\ few fire" 
I ted Furniture 
'sint Spraying Equipment 
lep Ladders 
W h e n you feel a steady bumping In your wheels, 
when your steering wheel vibrates a l certain speeds, 
or sfhen your Hres show uneven wear, it's a g o o d 
bet that your wheels need balancing. It takes bul 
a few minutes per wheel, a n d the cost Is moderate. 
For your own safety and comfort, stop in toon. 
Peruse Leisurely Through Our 
paper Department 
( • I M M 
t NOW T o B e O l e e o 
*oe 
W M 3 d ; D o W i t h B e a r 
Linn Wheel Al ignment 
v i B f l n d the latest patterns — the newest 
^ B o l o r s . Choose the ones you like best 
4 r e s h Spring beauty to your home. 
:ge...smali 
rent Paint Store 
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I Mrs . Nora Slrls of Route 5. was 
j a shopper In town Saturday.-
I Mr. and Mrs. J. B D'tnn, Route 
7. Were Ir town Satu '-ay ..hop 
ping 
Boone Hill and Dorse O'Dell. of 
Route (I and Shurpe. were In 
town Saturday. 
• •,'. Inmai of font* 4 was In 
town daturday on business 
I Dycus Brandon of Route 4. was' Mr and Mrs Clalen Burd of 
in town Monday on business j Hardin, were visitors In the city 
I during the weekend. 
I Burd and Carl Darnell oft . u M 
Route 1. were business visitors In .luck Gray of Route 7. w a s Hid u 
I own Saturday. * ,.. 4. »tr, 
WAR MEMORIAL — Pictured above as it neared 
completion Is the University of Kentucky's new Me-
morial Coliseum In Lexington. Tlie mammoth struc-
i ure whose maximum seating capacity Is npprox-
ir.. ely 15.000 wilj be dedicated Dccoration Day. May 
30, to the memory of the 8,333 Kentucklans who lost 
their lives In World War II. Names of the Oold 
Star Kenturklans from each of the state's 120 coun-
ties have been Inscribed on permanent plaques lo* 
rated in tile building's entry ramps. 
— L - 1 — | i 1 — - — t -
Mrs. J. Homer Solomon has 
been admitted to the Riverside 
Hospital at Paducah. 
Elvy Williams, of Route 3. was 
• business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday 
Mr and Mrs Harold McWaters, I 
» n d family, of Detroit, vlsltTu i 
the family of hl.4 brother. It. R 
McWaters here this week 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Waricn were 
Saturday guests of Mrs -Delia 
Hae Sisk and family In Paducah 
Taylor Henderson, of Hardin t 
Route 1, was a visitor in Ilentoli , 
Saturday. 
Mr. and I t s . Wesley Stone and . 
Miss Llllie Ivey were visions In -
Paducah Saturday. 
Miss Llllie Ivey of Route 3 
gpent Saturday night with her 
sunt, Mrs. A A. Cross In Benton. 
L. E. Inman of Route 4. was a 
business visitor In town Satur-
day. 
Mr and Mrs Johnny Lower? 
of Route 7 were among the coun-
ty visitors In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wilson, of 
Calvert City Route 1 were stup-
ping visitlrs in -Benton Saturday 
and while here had the Courier 
gent to them for a year. 
Mr. and MrSl^toy Cox o.' Gil- t 
bertsville Route 1, were visitors 
bl Benton Saturday 
Mrs Clemmle McCluln an.I 
Mrs. S. B. Warren attended tin-
Dotson rites a Utile Mnpie Sprin 
M. E Church Sunday afternoon. ' 
Mrs. Tditmy York of the coun • < 
ty was a visitor in BMenlon Sat-
urday. 
Mr and Mi Henry York, andi Miss Fanny Burnet' ->ent the' 
ehildi n of Route 5. were visitors I weekend In Cadiz wilh her uncle.' 
in Benton Saturday. 
Mrs. Hayes Dyke of Route 7 
and Mrs. Marvin Chandler of 
Mayfield were visitors In Benton 
James Elkins « Haute I. was 
in town Saturday on business. 
h and Mis Mitchell Chum- Mr and Mrs, David Mlddleton 
and daughter. Miss Marie. Monday, 
mile? - of Route 7. were vlsi-
i i i!:-nt"ii Monday. of Danville. Ky., are spending 
tlie summer with her parents. 
; .ii Mr Ma .ijill'D. Hen Mr and Mrs Qcnle Edwards of 
kson >1 Route 4. were visitors" Route 1. Mr. Mldilleton Is auper-
: u Mono i ' in t Qt ndent of the Danville 
School for Dfaf 
Ii and Mi Roy Houser ot 
i 3 . .lore vl iilors ui 3t'iitonj per? here Saturday. 
inn the weekend. Hjolile Cole. Route 1, was in 
;;•!,: Mt S J Rudil of Mr. and Mr;.. Raymond Oordon 
ite 3. m m visitor in Beiitoii'1 of l(oute 5, were among the shop-
f town Saturday. 
11 ,1, 
E V E R Y B O D Y LIKES 
ilLLERS 
G O O D 
Buttermilk 
At your local Food Store and 
Cafe 
AMERICA'S I T S T H E BIG 
C 
O M U U M i l 
LOWEST PRICED O n l y l o w - p r i c e d c a r w i t h a V - t y p e e n g i n e ! Tord on ly Ford i n t h e l ow pr ice field o t ters you the smoo th , sp i r i t ed p e r -
f o rmance of a V-8 end ine . Yet a Ford 
V-8 is yours lor h u n d r e d s of do l la rs less 
t h a n any o ther " E i g h t . " Yes. even hun -
d reds less t h a n mos t " S i x e s . " 
EIGHT! 
O n l y l o w - p r i c e d c o r 
a " L i f e g u a r d " B o d y ! 
Welded, all steel body scientifically 
reinforced for strength " s o u n d - t o n d i -
tionfid" for quiet. Quality coach w o r k 
and baked-on enamel mean long l i f e -
high resale value. 
O n l y l o w - p r i c e d c o r t o 
r e c e i v e " F a s h i o n A w a r d " ! 
Yes. Ford 's tho on l y car on tho 
road to rece ive the New York 
F a s h i o n A c a d e m y ' s c o v e t e d 
Fash ion Car Meda l t w o years in a 
row . . . t he only l ow -p r i ced car to 
rece ive i t , e v e r ! 
" T E S T D R I V E " T H E 
O n l y l o w - p r i c e d c a r w i t h 
K i n g - S i z e B r a k e s ! 
Trips are treats with features like 
Ford's big 35) . easier-acting 
brakes to take the work out of 
driving—and your non sag foam 
rubber driver's seat to banish 
fatigue. Trips are treats, too, 
when you see how far you go oil 
so little gas and oil. 
'50 FORD 
Whife lidtwall tires and whool trim rings optional al a* Ira coif. 
A T Y O U R F O R P 
D E A L E R ' S 
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0 •' HUNDREDS OF iiiW SUJ 
DRESSES AT LOW, LOW PI 
» 
Come ... help us celebrate th e biggest dreis m i i j 
history! Tremendous collections of every typeofj 
dress . . . tagged at ridiculo usly low prices! C»kI 
bring your friends . . . enjoy the Fashion Show,. 
the day. Buy the grandest dre ss bargains ever to I 
TERRIFIC ASSORTME 
ALL SIZESt 9 -15 , 12-20, 76V2-24</2, 38-44. Sup*rs,44^| 
Specially Priced at 
or 
j jaulsana, al-
'aiswberry pick-
ln connection 
of BlackweU. 
Brien said 8u f -
wlth a; 
,-y captured in 
lectiiui of the 
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w policemen 
HTtra: hours 
aid the posse 
Uog In under -
no resistance. 
p « a M strow-
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to Sheriff Bri-
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COTTONS 
• Cool Shetrs 
• W o v e n Chaebnr \ 
• W o v e n Oinglusi 
• Eyelet f iqut 
• S a n f . BroadcM 
For The Best Values 
In Benton - It's The 
RAYONS 
• Bemberg Prints 
• 100 Denier Prints 
• Shantung Prints 
• Pastel Taffetas 
• Solid Rayon Linens 
ALL THESE STYLES 
Dresses with jackets • Dressy styl*t _ 
Sunbaeks with jackets • SchHHi emkroMwJ 
Off.shoulder necklines • 2-pc. Suit Drti# 
1 - t o n e co: ations • Tailored itfhi 
Sizes 12 to 2(1 
9 to 15 
. 38 to 50 ' 
ON SALE FRIDAY 
H a l l o rialSto 
| i.oi n A.\D 
OW ARI) GO 
| THIS WEKK 
fty 4-Hers rep 
rnty In the dis-
it Paducah 
made a good 
Ing to Miss Sun 
1 Agent. 
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: and ribbon 
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»t, Paul Blagg 
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Cultivation a 
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dally, because th« I 
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